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IIF YOU CAN’T BUY

(Bymitig Svelte THE GAZETTE on the street, 
send your name and 35 mis to 
this office au<l we will send it to 

I you for » month on trial,

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us 
your name.

PRICE TWO CENTS
ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1889.VOL II —WHOLE NO. 207.

EASILY 35 WORDS A MINUTE.
WORLD TYPE WRITERS.

press copies. Practicably indis tractable. Type interchangeable. PRICE COMPLE1E Vi".
Exclusive territories granted to active and responsible agents, on t fof Maritime PfOVinCeS.

CHAia SECOND EDITION.ADJUSTABLEAMUSEMENTS.
AND

BEDSTEAD COMBINED
30 Changes of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

MISSION CHURCH. sira hr.(Of St John Baptist) Portland. 
SERIES OF ORGAN RECITALS

msmwirn
mmÊÊSËiÜr ■£5rtiS«n,st the church doom in any care 
whatever.

A r will

Mantel Beds and Bed Lounges
an.n -• irou Bedsteads and Cribs.

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

§

H. CHUBB & Co•,
THF. nOBIIIB IKt'IDFXT.ten shares at $300 each, and after that he 

could have sold any amount of the stock 
at his own price. Mr. Woodworth died j The Eogll.h 
in 1884, and after his death evidences 
were found that he was not altogether 
correct in his treatment of ttie ailairs of

THE SUGAR SWINDLE.THE MURCHISON LETTER.

THE OLD FLAG TRIUMPHSHUTCHINGS & Co. Still Angry Over theVictoria Mi M Tfee Author Discovered to be George Os- 
grood of Pomona, Cal.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Jan. 8.—The World’s Los 
Angeles, Cal., correspondent in referring 
to the discovery of George Osgood of 
Pomona as the author of the famous 
‘Murchison letter’ says, ‘For some days 
after the letter was made public Osgood 
was so frightened that he was brought 
tp Los Angeles and kept concealed. He 
claims that having himself conceive*! the 
idea he wrote the letter at home one 
evening in the presence of his wife. 
Next day he took it to Pomona 
and showed it to B. G. Haley, whose 
name has been prominent in connection 
with the letter and the two showed it to 
P. 0. Turner. Turner copied it, signed

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Jan. 8th 1880.—A London 
special says, that the apology of Count 
Bismarck and of the Berlin Post to

THE STORY GETTING WOR'B All 
THE TIME.

101 to 107 Germain Street. ___
THE CHARTÉR OAK IS THE BE>T.

W" SLIT'?

THE TRAITORS AT HOME AND 
YANKEE BOODLE COULD NOT 
MAKE WINDSOR AN ANNEXA
TIONIST TOWN.

Some Facts that go to Show that the 
Directors Must have Known Some
thing About the Fraud.

the company.
It was shown that he had manipulated 

the stock so as to realize handsomely 
for himself without regard for the inter
est of the company.

Treasurer Robertson is not sure now, 
he says, whether Woodworth was 
of the fraud in the scheme or not.

Afterward some of the stock was sold 
in this city at an advance over the uur-

Gentlemeu’s Tickets, Gach $3.00

Sir R. Morier, have by no means allayed 
Both apologies

[New York Evening Snn, June 5.J
British resentment.

commanded by the Emperor who 
in the affair enough to endanger

rs of age good Treasurer Robertson said this morning 
that he had not intended making any 
statement for the public until after a 
meeting of the American stockholders 
should have been held, but since The 
Evening Sun had exposed the whole af
fair he would tell all he knew excepting 
the names of the stockholders.

There are, he said, sixty-five stockhold
ers in the United states and Canada 
holding 7,207 shares. The number of 
shares held by the British and foreign 
investors was 2,793, divided among 596 
stockholders. Of the 7,207 shares held 
in this country and Canada Mrs. Friend 
originally had 5,250. Treasurer Robert
son had been informed that Mrs. Friend 
still retained a number of these shares, 
but that most of them have been sold and 
realized upon is the general belief.

Ne-trly every share sold in this country 
realized over $300, and many brought 

When the shares wem first

lb cents each. 
A. C. JA we would diiect special attention to the

Sol White Renegade Conservative Get» 
Most Beantlfolly left In Attempting 
to Make Annexation an Issne.

A
| saw
the friendly relations between England

Dated 4th January, 1889.

SPECIAL TO TIIE GAZETTE.

Windsor, Ont., Jan. 8.—Sol White, the 
rengade Conservative, who sought to win 
notoriety by running for Mayor of Wind-

and Germany. It is in all lands ad
mitted that it is fortunate parliament is 
not now sitting, or a public discussson of 
the matter could not have been avoided. 
Count Bismarck is described by some of

WIRE GAUZE DOOR
AV.e'Uïe lïat'iÆliliSte/or’ uT.'n

«Basa, y

fe-5,h

; The Wire Gauze oven door is unoucs

with the Stove trade.

EMERSON & FISHER,

chase price.
The directors of the company are W. 

H. Cotterill, President ; J. A. Roberto, ,n, 
Treasurer and Secretory Stiffen, the 
architect who built Tammany Hall; 
Lawson N. Fuller, VV. E. Howard, O. E. 
Friend, the inventor’s wife, and W. 
terill, Jr., son of the President. 
Stiffen was made superintendent of the 
Brooklyn factory, without, however, hav
ing access to the secret rooms.

Jerry Flannagan, who was employed 
watchman at the factory, and who

SVENCEK’N 
Standard Dancing Academy.

New cliwes will open on Thursday,Dec 27th, 
f‘ Afternoon! fur Yonne Lndic. Marier. and
MEvening1 for^Drdica and OonUemen at 8 o’cloek.

Those wishing to join, will make application at 
the academy for terras, which arc very lew.

All the popular dances taught m o term nt 20 
lessons. Come and pek for yourselves. Don t
mgto‘te”"=s™ïs™ifen to W.lUing .ud Fancy 
Dance? flat or evening. Assembly Each Week. 

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.

I
sor, on the issue of annexation 

snowed under yesterday. His
chances of success were greatly increased5 the English papers as a pretentious 

whose self conceit is onlyyoung man, 
equalled by his ignorance of good inan- 

This coming from staid London

Cot-by the fact 1 hat there were three other 
candidates in the field so that the lôyât 
vote was divided. Windsor being a fron-

Mr.

journals will show how deep *he resent
ment against Germany has grown.

itionably the 
n connection it “ Charles F. Murchison ” which is 

tier city and largely connected with the ÿggooda moiher's maiden name, and 
communities on the United States side 
by marriage and otherwise offered a

»

A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 
ACADEMY, Domville Building, King Street.

then sent it to Minister West. Then the 
others catching the idea, wrote decoy 
letters to Fisk, Sir Charles Tupper, Lowell 
and others. West’s letter was the only 
reply that amounted to anything, so the 
Others were not used for political effect.

Gsgoodby has the original copy of his 
He claims to have a letter

Telegraphic Flush»».
The Quebec Legislature meets tc-mor-necessarily had to he entrusted with the 

knowledge that fraud was being perpe
trated, has turned State’s evidence, and 
has given the full details of the opera
tions of the confederates. His testimony, 
Treasurer Roaertson says, is very dam
aging, and will result in sending all of 
the criminals to prison if they can be

most favorable opportunity for drawing 
out the possible vote in favor of poli
tical union. American money 
was also lavishly used for 
the purpose of influencing the vote, but 
the result w as overwhelmingly against ^tter to West,
annexation. White was badly defeated (0(| which he reoeiveil from Cleveland in 
and would have been entirely snowed rep|ytoone he wrote (he President but 
under, hut for the Loyal vote being dis- 1|e win not<Jivulge ils contents, 
tributed between three candidates. The;

75 and 79 Prince Win. St.
—_A_SZEC TO SEE
THE ANCHOR STONE BUILDING 

BLOCKS.

XMAS GOODS.
Governor Angers of Quebec is much 

better.
Diphtheria is raging in the parishes ad

jacent to Quebec.
Aldermen Grenier is a candidate for 

the mayorality of Montreal, and will pro
bably be elected,

Letourneau, a 'tending farmer of St. 
Constance, will be the conservative can
didate in Laprarie.

Hon. C Tupper spoke at the dinner of 
the Cartier club, at Montreal last even
ing and created a splendid impression.

A petition has been received by t 
partment of justice asking for a d 
vote on the repeal of the Scott Act in Col
chester, N. S.

The Postmaster General has issued an 
order that money orders and savings 
bank business will l>e transacted on all 
holidays until eleven o’clock a. m.

over $400.
put on the market a few sold as low as 
$152, but from the first they sold beyond

Assuming that Mrs. Friend still holds 
5,250 shares of the stock, as tli** officers 
of the company would like to believe it 
would leave 1,957 shares held by persons 
who had actually paid their money for 
the stock. Three hundred dollars per 
shares, would be a fair average price on 
their shares, and this makes the total 
loss to be borne by American and Cana
dian stockholders $589,100.

In Liverpool, as far back as 1884, when 
the company was organized, the shares 

sold for $300. In November last

PERFUMES of all the leading makes, both 
French and English.

A choice assortment of FINE HAIR, NAIL 
SHAVING, TOOTH and CLOTH ES 

BRUSHES.

W, HAWKER & SON, Druggists
110 Prince Wm. St.

HAWKERS TOLU and CHERRY, the favorite 
COUGH REMEDY.

The best and|iiiost durable.toy made.
ANCHOR STONE BLOCKS will make Churches, Castles, Palaces. Bridges 

Fortresses, Lighthouses, Towers, and all kinds of Buildings.

found.
Mr. Robertson would not reveal the 

of the sixty-five American andnames
Canadian stockholders. A few shares 
each are held by number of sugar 
on Wall street, but a majority were pur
chased as an investment, by outside 
parties, chiefly friends of the directors 
and officers of the company.

These Building Blocks entirely supercede the old wooden blocks, and 
ending source of entertainment to both old and young,

An interesting book, "THE TOT THE CHILD LIKES BEST," con lain 
ing list of sizes and prices, with colored plates, giving all particulars, 

sent post paid on application to

are a never MR. GLADSTONF. EXPLAINS.total vote was as follows:
Toomey 466.
White 428.
Morton 268.
Ackman 162.
The Loyal vote was therefore 858 to 466 

for annexation. White is the most dial written from Naples to the Pall Mall 
gusted man in all Ontario for he believer <5axette with reference to his recuit 
himself sure of his election. telegram which as published read as

tablets

the demie Meaning of hi» Telegram «boni 
the Temporal Power.

London Jan. 9.—Mr. Gladstone has
.

■A i-COFFEE, SPICES, CREAMTAB- 
TER, &c.

&WW'
BRAZIL, NUTS PEANUTS and 

ALMONDS, Ac., Ac., at Lowest 
t Wholesale Rates.

ALFRED I.OUD1A A CO.
Steam Spice and Coffee Mills,

Paradise Row, Portland, N. B.

There has been considerable specula
tion on the stock exchange, both here 
and abroad, in these eleclrie sugar cer
tificates, the reports of these sugar trans- 
actions demonstrating that the s .tares 
wore traded in avast extent beyond tlie 
actual holdings.

J. & A. McMILLAN, the market price was $445,per share. Tak
ing an average of $400 a share, the loss 
to the British and foreign investors 
will reach $1,117,200, or a total loss, both 
here and abroad, of $1,704,300. This ag
gregate will be increased by just so mn<*h 
as may be shown to have been realized 
from the sale of the 5,250 shares held by

version of 
touch-Booksellers and Stationers,

Saint Jolie* B.

Thei! iollows.
my letter to the Marquis DeRyso

A Report M>at lie bus been Offered tbè ing the position of the Pope—is untrust
worthy. The statement that I recomend 
International arbitration upon the Rom- 
gn question, is incorrect under present 
jircumstances. Mr. Gladstone in his let- 
Ipr states that the telegram should 
have ended with the word "Incorrect,” 
The addition of the words “under the 
present circumstances” he says, belong
ed to a private communication. Mr. 
Stead, the editor of the Gazette, com
menting on the letter, says that even now 
he cannot understand Mr, Gladstone’s

John L. Sullivan and Kilrain agreed 
yesterday .at Toronto to fight for $20,060 
and the championship of the world 
near New Orleans on the 7th July.

There is a report at Ottawa that Sir 
George Baden Powell will shortly pro
ceed to Washington as a plenipotentiary 
in connection with the fisheries question. 
The inmor is discredited.

WILE IT BE BLAINE.

Winter Sewing.
COTTONS and HAMBURGS.

Secretaryship of State.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Supreme Court Circuit.

The January Circuit Court wan opened 
this morning by Hi. Honor Mr. Justice 
Tuck. Jamea Reynolds Esq wasclioeen 

of the Grand uiin 
Honor was quite 

there was no criminal 
come before them he congratulated the 
County that such a happy condition of 
affairs' existed and that the like agree
able state of affairs existed at the last 
November Circuit when Judge Fraser 
presided. He considered it a matter of 
particular congratulation that such 
ticeable improvement had occurred in 
connection with the shipping interests in 
which department there has recently 
been a great revival. Our civic officials 
were honest and our civic affairs as well 
managed and cared for as in any city in 
the Dominion. His honor would not dis
charge the jury just now, but they could 
retire to their room and, having consi
dered auv matter they considered wor
thy of attention, he would be happy to 
hear any presentment they had to make. 

In concluding his remarks His Honor 
all a very happy New Year.

The following is the Docket:

Boston, Jan. 8.—A Washington sj
Mrs. Friend.

Treasurer Robertson was asked this 
morning as to the present value of the ^ 
stock, and he replied:

“ It isn’t worth a cent. ”
He was asked also how much the 

stockholders would realize from the 
He didn’t

states a report is current among Blaine*aJ 
friends that he has been offered the CaMi 
inet portfolio of Secretary of State by 
President elect Harrison. The report de
rives probability from the fact that one of 
Blaine’s most intimate friends re
turned from Indianapolis yesterday, 
where he had been to see General Har- 

Mr. Blaine himself was inter-

Going Out of Business _____
■* .** —an— Wr have made special purchases of Cottons and Hamtmrgs,

the latter bougth in Switzerland, for the Winter Months 
Sales. We call special attention to these goods, as we shall 
offer them at the very lowest prices for good qualities.

New Linen and Crochet Edgings,
Cotton Trimmings etc., etc.

The address

of the interior yesterday and urged the 
necessity fora thorough trigonometrical 
survey of the Dominion witha view to the 
more accurate completion of map» and 
charts.

Prof. Saunders, director of the Central 
Experimental farm, leaves .Ottawa next 
week to attend the convention of the 
New Brunswick farmers’ institute at 
Fredericton. He will also attend meet
ings in Nova Scotia.

The Ottawa civic election has resulted 
in the election of Aid. Eratt as mayor by 
a majority of 50 over Dr. Valade, the 
French Canadian candidate. The mayor 
elect is pledged against the exemption 
from taxation of church property.

business to

Extra Special Reduction
-FOR— treasury of the company, 

think, lie said, that they would realize 
much of anything. There was about 
$75,000 in the treasury, but this would 
not go far toward reimbursing the losers. 
It would probably be used in cancelling 
outstanding obligations.

It will surprise the public somewhat 
to learn that these Electric Sugar Refining 
Company’s shares were extensively 
traded in on the stock exchapgek in this 
city and abroad. They were pot "listed” 
but were generally recognize#'as solid 
securities to trade in. For two years or 
more the price per share both here and 
abroad has been over $400 most of the

THIS SEASON
viewed by a reporter this morning but 
he declined to make any statement for

meaning.

DOWLING BROS., A Lost Steamer.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 8th 1889.—Owners of the 
steamer Gulf of Guay agine which sailed 
from Liverpool Dec. 24 th for X al parais d 

and from which wreckage was recently 
washed ashore at Fish Guard Wales, 
have abandoned all hope of the vessel s 

safety.

publication. He would neither admit 
deny the truth of the report The 

prevailing opinion in Washington is that 
it is true.

'i

40 Charlotte Street.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

In reply to a letter sent by the sec
retary of the Toronto branch of the Im
perial Federation League to Hon. W. E. 
Gladstone inquiring as to his views on 
Imperial Federation, Mr. Gladstone 
writes: “I must assure you I should 
view with the utmost satisfaction through
out the British empire that which, in the 
case of Ireland, is my daily care and 
interest to obtain—a more thorough and 
substantial union of the different coun
tries and people paying allegiance to 
majesty. ”

The Senate of the United States yester
day passed a joint resolution, that the 
government of the United States will 
look with serious concern and disapprov
al upon any European government with 
the construction or control of any ship- 
canal across the Isthmus of Darien or 
across Central America, and must regard 
any such connection or control as injuri
ous to the just rights and interests of the 
United States and a menace to their wel
fare.

Mrs. j. McConnell THE PANAMA CANAL.

How the Joint Besolntlon 1» Reviewed 
at Washington.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Jan. 8.—A Washington specia 
states that a passage of the joint resolu
tion in regard to the Panama Canal by 
the Senate is not regarded as a matter of 
any great moment at the Capital. No 
one believes that France has any inten
tion of taking up the Panama Canal as 
government work and the resolution does 
not cover anything short of this, nor 
would it prevent the French government 
from granting a subsidy to the Canal or 
promoting any scheme for the raising of 
money for it by lottery or otherwise. The 
fact that work on the canal is to be re
sumed shows that the company expect 
aid from some quarter and that they are 
provided with funds.

3 JAS. ROBERTSON, wished them
15 King Street. 

Ladies and Gentlemen's
The company has sold stock at various 

times to meet the demands of Friend, and 
since his death of his widow, for money 
with which to carry on the alleged exper
iments in the Brooklyn factory, and all 
the shares thus sold have brought the

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Pntty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s Hew Building,
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM G-RBIG, Manager.

REMNANTS.
1. «Hidden vs Hardinjr-G. G. Gilbert.
2. Atiinghnm vs Wilson—John Kerr.

^.KisiîH.Bjorî5sJEsipwfôie>,
7. Brush Electric Co. vs Clark—Harrison k Pugs-

A Battle In Burmah.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London Jan. 8.—Advices from Man
dalay state that a battle has been fought 

the British forces and the 8, Halifax Banking Co v, Smith—tUnington &.between
Karens a wild tribe of the country. The

I
market rates.

Over $180,000 was turned over to Friend 
in various amounts and at various times 
lor the purchase, accordiug to t he con
spirators, of value able but neeesary ma
chinery for the factory. After Friend’s 
death the widow entered into a contract 
with the company to the effect that on 
Jan. 1,1889, she was to receive $75,000 

Nothing before the Portland Police in cash a8 a bonus for herself. 
Court this morning, and no arrests have 
been made in that city this afternoon.

12. Queen vs Troop—L. R. Harrison.
il te!fe^'EÏc.Kno.l.t,
15. Driscoll vs The Mayor. etc-G. H.Lce,
15. Kinealy vs The Mavo^ etc—G,A. Davis.
\l aftUfe McLeod. 
49. Brown vs Elder—Forbes k Mullin.

42 KING STREET, British lost 5 killed and the Karens 200.St. John, N. B.
City Police Court.

Thomas Bain and John Kerr were be- 
fore the court, charged with going into 
the I. C. B. station to solicit passengers. 
The case stands for further inquiry.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

DeFOREST &. MARCH.
N. W. BREN AN,

UNDERTAKER

FURS, FURS,
SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS.
BOAS in Uyiix, Bear, «oat Coney Ac.,

æit .'«".r:: «...
iiîrvÈï rsï,“x;.": sssnssi «s *'■

NEW DOCKET.

1. O’Leary vs Pelican Insurance Company—Mc- 
Inerney k Carter. .

2. Everson vs Aberastrui—D. Mullin.
3. McGregor vs Harris—S. Alward.
4. Murphy vsN B Ry.Co-C. Doherty.
5. Hawes vs Dann et al—Ç. A. Stockton. ti. Wheten vs Commercial Ins. Co.—Barker k

Portland Police Court.

Queen Olga Put» Her Foot Dow*.
Nice, Jan. 5.—The Queen of Wurtem- 

burg has joined the King at the Hotel 
Splendide. There have been further 
rows in the royal household over Messrs. 
Woodcock and Hendry, the King’s Amer
ican favorites, who wore dismissed about 
six weeks ago, on the demand of the 
Struttgart Cabinet. They have, how
ever, remained in tt-e neighbor
hood, fully expecting to be re
called and the King has been most anx
ious for them to return. The Queen 
however, is a very strong-headed woman 
with all the imperious qualities of the 
imperial house of Russia to which she 
belongs, and after consulting with the 
Ministers she has put her foot down and 
decided against the King’s proposal. It 
is asserted that were the Americans to 
return she would immediately leave the 
King. But he has to be treated with 
particular cousideration on account of 
the precarious state of his health. His 
life at the Hotel Splendide is howevor on 
a much more inexjiensive scale than on 
the occasion of his former visits to the

on that date she would re- 
the wonderful

A short time after this agreement was 
made Mrs. Friend went to Milan, Mich., 
to live, leaving the factory in charge of 
the Howards and Halsteads, who con
tinued to carry on the deception in the 
most approved manner.

Of all the people who have lost money 
in this scheme no one appears to feel 
more unhappy over it than Treasurer 
Robertson.

Mr. Robertson came to this country

» secret.
555 Main Street,

l*OHTI.AM>, N. B.
BRANCH,

HH €h or lotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

Weather Report.
Point Levreacx, N. S.—9 a. m., wind 

n. light, cloudy; therm. 35, one brig in 
rigged vessel 

3 p. m., wind 
rm. 36, one stmr. 

ichr. passed inward, one sell out- 
. Bark A returns passed inward at

Z
7. Dickson vs Per
8. Coristine et al i 

Coeter.
Mr. Carleton made application under 

the act to prove the signature of the late 
Bradford 8. Gilbert to a lease executed 
by him. Approved.

The court adjourned until 10.30 to
morrow' morning when the clause No. 4 
on the new docket will be disposed of.

Stockton. 
l-(j. C, kkins—C. A. 

vs Hainmonc C. J.
South channel and square 
inside passage inward, 
n. strong cloudy, the 
one schr. oassed inw 
ward 
10 a. m.

BOULANGER FEELS HAPPY.

ADJUSTABLE COLLARS and CUFFS, all hinds.
A verv large stock and fair prices.

MAGEE’S SOINS,
He Will Work for n Trlnmple »t the 

General Election».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 8.—In an interview yes
terday at Paris, General Boulanger said 
that his election experience enables him 
to feel the pulse of the constituency as 
well as any one ; and that never even 
during his triumph in the department 
of the North did he consider his success 
so certain as now. The exaggerated 
importance attached to this contest by 
his opponent would only influence the 
provinces still more in his favor in the 
event of his election. Therefore he 
would work his hardest to sectire a 
brilliant success, a success that would 
lead to his triumph at general election.

A Catholic Congre*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna Jan 8.—Fremdenbleat denies 
the statement published in the Tribune 
of Rome, that the Emperor Francis Jos
eph has written to Cardinal Simon Prim
ate of Hungary deprecating the sum
moning of a Catholic Congres».

ESTABLISHED 1846.

M. N. POWERS. D. The competition for the Milligan Points 
medal will take place at the Thistle curl
ing rink tomorrow.

The Y. M. C. A. Hall was crowded to
day at the noonday prayer meeting. 
Mr. J. McA. Hutchings occupied the chair 
The topic for consideration being “The 
Holy spirit in the Church”, a large num
ber of persons took part in the service.

The meeting this evening will be held 
in Brussels St. Baptist Church, comme 
iug at 7.30 o’clock.

7 & 9 Market Square.Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 7# PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Coffin and Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale 

at Lowest Prices. Orders in the City and County 
attended to with despatch,

Cable Brief#.

ZREUVCZEjZMZBIEIIRz,! in 1884 and. aiYldenlly metn nuiu nam- The Berlin Post withdraws its allega- 
ed B Cx Bioss, who introduced him to R tion of forgery made against Sir R. D. 
N Woodw-orth represented to bo Presid- Morier.
ent of the Electric Sugai Refining Comp- Prince Henry of Batten berg lias

Mr. Woodworth represented to Mr. ,gh''

This isabeautliully finished Bock, 
er of onr own manufacture, and 
must not he confounded with the 
‘clieap-jack’ chairs imported at a 
few cents less.

Give your friend an article that you 
will not be ashamed of in a 

week’s time.
For the Children, tee have ROCKING 

HORSES, SLEDS, FRAMERS, DOLLS 
CRADLES, BEDSTEADS and CAR

RIAGES. ROCKING CHAIRS, 
HIGH CHAIRS, WHEEL

BARROWS, etc., etc.

.\

any.
Robertson that the new process was a 
grand thing, and the latter invested 
$2.250 in the stock.

Last November when it became nec
essary for the company to secure some

From J. M. Robinson, Banker and Broker, No, its own Stock for use on this side of the 
Prince Williem Street. Atlantic, Mr. Robertson purchased $35,

St, John, N. B., Jan. 8,1888. (loo wort|, 0f certificates on the Liverpool 
Beck Share! DbV.l Ackcd. Offer. Stock Exchange at an average of $445 a 

New Brunswick. ..m fine 220 xd 215 share.
$ff-ASgg*"--::iiS8 lis itil In the same year Mr. Robertson went
Merchants. .......lte Jp* .IS* {£§. to England on private businesu, he says,
EttJohn Ga*. .m.^ • °.100 4 p e MJJ ]35 and while there mentioned, casually, that
People’s Bank Of N.B 150 4 ne 1 hewas interested in the new sugar relining
Montreal................ 200 ;5pe 226 225$ procegS| repoits of which had already
Merctemfs. • . "ioo 3èpe 130 135$ reached England, creating a sensation
Ontario.....• *• -100 3ipC 127* 120 ! among the refiners.
MontrealTelCo...." 40 2?c<,ur % ^ ! ThomasO. Easton, a practical refiner
Montreal Gas Co.... 40 fipe ipi of Liverpool, called upon Mr. Robertson,
c> p*R................... “ ’ ‘ who exhibited some samples of the al-

i leged electrically refined sug.i r. These 
Mr. Easton declared, were the finest 

1 specimens of sugar crystals he- had ever 
' seen, and he begged to be allowed to pur- 
i chase a few of the shares.

from Cork. V.' Thuu.-uu , Mj._ Robertson ulk,wed him to hike

The Panama csnal contractors have 
instructions from the Paris office to re
sume operations without further interrup
tion. Perfect order prevails throughout 
the isthmus.

A meeting of socialists in Paris last
night to chose a candida'e for the vacant punished for Chewing Tobncco.

. SVAK.M, Jan. 5.—One of OsmanDigna* 
This action it is believed will ensure the lieutentnnts has deserted his leader and 
election of Boulanger to the chamber by has arrived here. The deserter reports 
a great majority. that the rebels are enraged with Osman

Dr. Tanner and John O'Connor, mem- pjgna for seizing their effects and their 
hers of parliament, were served y ester- wiveg lie giving as his reason for such a 
day with summons to appear before Tip- courge’ tt,at the rebels chewed tobacco, 
perarary court to answer charge under whjeh is (.ontmrv to the precepts laid 
the crimes act. Both gentlemen tossed down bv the Mahdi. 
the summonses into the street and said tbat 2.Û00 dervishes at Handoub are 
they .will not attend court. squabbling with Osman Digna concern-

:aibrought into Great Britain, mmilar to 11 at he is a prisoner at k1 artomn, well 
those produced in England, should pay treated by ins captors.
toxa^onitoXywoulJ1 himpliü'if'ma! Severe weather is reported on tlie Black 
nufactured in Great Britain, does not re- Sea during the past fortnight M y 
present the views of the whole cl,amber, sailing vessels have been wrecked and 
Which adheres to free trade. over 100 seamen have lost their lues.

COAL!
I > stock,

OI.ll MINE SIDNEY,
VICTORIA COAL from Sydney. 

SCOTCH (ELL), SPRING HILL, PICTOU 
and AL'THRACITE COALS of best 

description, in all sizes.
Prices Low.

j®»VICTORIA COAL, now due. 
K. P. A W. F. STARK.

49 Smythe St, 74 Prince Wm. St

ofStocks and Ronds.

A. J. LORDLY & SON. He also reports

FISH, BEANS and CHEESE. 93 Germain Street. _
IT. W. WXS3D03SÆ,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.
200 qutls large Cod Fisli,
50 barrels large Canso Herring, 
25 liif do 

1500 Boxes Smoked Herring,
SO Harr els Canadian Beans, 
OS Woodstock Cheese,

Just received.

Idito Ship Sew».
Port or St. John.

ARRIVED.
Jan 8—Stmr Wandralian, from Halifax, A O

do,do The Saint John Building Society.
The hearing in reference to this So

ciety and the list of contributories is be
ing proceeded with before Judge Tuck 
this afternoon. Mr, Reid, the ex- secre
tary, is still on the witness ptand.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and LinenHlose. Lace Leather and Cut

b »dJ £,^5“ cistT r,
Txnvest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

■

Crookehank.
Brigt Livonia, r inlay. 
Bark A returns, Smith. 

k Co, bal.
GEORGE S. DeFOREST,

/
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PERFECTION AT LAST.B'URDÉtTÈ’S' PHILOSOPHY.grandeur of Washington society, they 
expect to find all formality and no heart. 
They are pleasantly disappointed. What 
they do find is that no forms or manners 
were ever invented that could crush out 
human nature, 
manner in which these women were 

wer of 
votes or

THE YEAR BEGUN. Best Cough Cure.! while the relative increase was ten times 
as great, being 3 per cent in the case of 
Maine and more than thirty per cent, for 

i the two Provinces.
What was the matter with Maine, that 

with Commercial Union and Unrestricted 
Reciprocity with the whole of the United 
States, it increased its population so 
slowly as compared with New Briins- 
wick and Nova Scotia, which, according 
to the Globe, are suffering for the want of 
reciprocity? Perhaps some union Wiman 
will rise and explain.

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT.

PIRATES, WHEREVER THEY ARE. 
Pepsin, who is a poor sailor, is dis

mayed to see signs of rough weather in 
Notwithstanding the "the combing waves. “Oh, shoot the 

white caps!*' ho exclaims. “That’s just 
what Governor Foraker says,” said his 
uncle. “Why, has he been to sea?” 
“No,” replied his uncle, “he hasn’t been 
to see, but he’s heard tell of ’em.”

TEE UP YOUR DOG.
Every two or three days people read 

of a daring robbery, and the sccount 
closes with the statement that “blood
hounds will be used to trail the robbers.” 
And it may be confidently asserted that 
a bloodhound hasn’t caught a robber 
during the past 800,000 years. Blood
hounds have caught runaway slaves, es
caping prisoners, unarmed, half starved, 
weak and naked, but when it comes to 
trailing a train robber, bristling with 
“Winchesters" and “Navy sixes,” the 
bioodhound develops an intelligent 
sagacity that is fairly h

WASHINGTON’S SEASON IS NOW 
FAIRLY UNDER WAY.

For all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs, no remedy is so safe, speedy/and 
certain as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
An indispensable family medicine.

"I find Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral an 
invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 

throat and

Our Entirely New
Heel Plate, Manufactured by the Improved Heel Plate Co. 

of Chicago, and cost more to manufacture than any 
TWO 0TER Plates in the market. Yet we put 

them on aU Overshoes and Rubbers

brought together, through the ^x>

win dollars, they are women of sincerity, 
lovableness, intrigue or envy, just as 
they would be in any other walk of life. 
Here goes the wife of a justice of one of 
the great courts, who, report save, is ad
dicted to the consumption of liquors to 
excess. Ife plain English, she is said to 
get drunk, and that it has been often 
necessary for her coachman to carry her 
from the sidewalk to her room. Or an
other woman, high in social circles 
through her husband’s offiôial station, it 
is said she once connived with an attache 
of one of the foreign legations to ruin 
the reputation, though they were unable 
to degrade the character, of a young lady 
of whom this woman was envious. 
Water will find its level even in this 
artificially constructed social pool, and 
these women, though not thrown com
pletely out of the current, are shunned 
and eddied as much as possible.

And there is Mrs. Whitney, 
famous wife of the secretary of the 
navy. Here is where dollars have helped 
again. Though the navy portfolio is 
fourth in the list of cabinet positions, 
Secretary and Mrs. Whitney have made 
it first in social importance. But they 
have not been able to do this through

Society at the Capital I» a Wonderfully 
Complex Aflfeir, aqd Walter Wellman 
Here Gives a Very Interesting Letter 
Upon the Subject.

[Special Correspondence.] 
Washington, Jan. 8.—The “season” 

has now fairly begun. Washington so
ciety has eagerly started on the merry 
round, for which the New Year’s levee 
at the executive mansion was the signal, 
ana which will abate only with the com
ing of Lent. What is Washington so
ciety? It is one of the most interesting 
things in the world. It is complex, 
shifting, transitory as to individuals, not 
thoroughly settled in its traditions, and 
ruled altogether by forces, two in num
ber, which are not by any means the 
highest types of personal or social power. 
These forces are politics and monevget- 
ting. There is no other society in 
America so completely dominated by 
two such elements, 
long residence, professional or literary 
ability count for much. Here they 
count for little. A peculiarity of Wash
ington society is that its leaders are 
crowned or dethroned at the ballot boxes. 
The change of a few thousand votes in a 
single state sweeps the major half 
of this society away, scatters it 
to the four winds of the earth, and sets 
in its place a new coterie. Political for
tune lias in times past brought to the 
very forefront of this society individuals 
of uncouth person and rude manners. 
There have been presidents who spat to
bacco juice on the carpets in the White 
House, and Mrs. Zach. Taylor used to 
smoke a corncob pipe in the East room. 
Illiterate, coarse men, from control of 
Ignorant votes in a corrupt ward, through 
power in a congressional district or a 
state, and upward through all the stages 
of political ascent, have risen to the honor 
of leadership in capital society. In its 
greater ana controlling part this is a 
society of politicians. A price which the 
people have had to pay for popular gov
ernment is the shame of seeing men 
make beasts of themselves in high places. 
In the lottery of politics many unworthy 
men have drawn great prizes. In days 
gone by these men brought ridicule upon 
the country. Travelers from foreign 
lands saw here to their amazement so
ciety leaders who smelled of tobacco and 
whisky, who wore unpolished boots at 
state receptions, who spilled wine and 
punch on the carpets of their hosts, who 
knew not the proprieties of dress or the 
refinements of speech. For decades so
ciety at this capital was the laughing 
stock of nations.

On Wednesday we will commence the 
publication of and other ailments of the 

lungs.” —M. S. Randall, 204 Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y.

“ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and

A SHORT HISTORY
of the first settlement of Snnbury County.

This history was written, from original 
documents, by James Han nay, author of 
The History of Acadia.

The paper is too lengthy for publica
tion in a single issue of The Gazette and 
will run through four issues.

FREE OF CHARGE,Lung Diseases,
for which I believe it to be the greatest 
medicine in the world.” — James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C.

“My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
this medicine.” — Robert Horton, Fore
man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which had settled on my 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she 
ever used.”—Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty, 
Kansas.

The Globe, in an article which appear
ed in its issue of last evening, endeavors 
to make out a good case for the State of 
Maine by referring to the fact that its, 
State debt is but $3,935,400, while its 
people have $ 41.000 000, in the Savings’ 
Banks of that State. But the Globe, 
which thinks so much of Maine that it 
recommends the St. John Board of Trade 
to appoint a committee to examine into 
its aflai rs,[forgets toitellits readers that the 
public indebtedness of Maine including 
the State, County and Municipal debts 
is $22,075,450, which is certainly four 
times as much as the Provincial, County 
and Municipal indebtedness of this Pro
vince. All the cities of Maine are loaded 

i, puhliahetl «vent eremnj^Sandaya^ excepted) at down wjUl enormous debts, Portland
Editor and Pnbli.her owes $3,781,873, Bangor almost as much

______ — ! and other cities in proportion. As to the
GAZETTE deposits in the Saving’s Banks every 

1 one knows that there is no comparrison 
will be delivered at any house t0 made between those of Maine
in the cities of St. John and and Canada. Our Sayings’ Banks

Government affairs, paying a low 
rate of interest and limiting the sum

positively guarantee them to be far Superior to all 
her Plates, as they are the Very Latest and most 

improved make, A trial will PROVE all our 
claims and thoroughly satisfy everyone.

Call and See Plates and Machines.
RUBBER HEADQUARTERS,

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 Charlotte Street.

And
ot

SLOWER THAN CHRISTMAS.
#du, yes, Philadelphia is a 

slow old town—a slow, pokey, checker 
board Quaker town. It is, as you say, 
an overgrown country village. One of 
the villagers has just given $1,500,000 for 
the establishment of a free school of me
chanical trades, wherein the instruction, 
boarding and lodging are to be free. The 
villager has done all this very quietly, 
while New York is loudly declaring what 
a monument sho would build to the 
memory of Grant if somebody else would 
furnish the money. Oh, yes! Philadel
phia is a slow town. There is no life in 
ft Once in a while a villager like Isaiah 
Williamson gets off a joke of the indus
trial school pattern that makes the angels 
laugh. But your jokes about Philadel
phia, my son, make other people laugh. 
Yes, indeed. Got one ready now? Well, 
fire it off, and we’ll listen to the crack
ling of the thorns. How cheerful they 
sound. Pity they don’t last longer.— 
Burdette in Brooklyn Eagle.

COMMENCING TO-MORROW.
Yes

Everybody who is interested in the 
early history of New Brunswick should 
read this paper, as it is by far the most 
exhaustive that has ever been written on 
the history of this most important epoch 
of New Brunswick.

the nowhere family,

1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.THE EVENING GAZETTE Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,wealth alone. They have had advan
tages which few in high station in this 
city possess. They have had social edu
cation, something which is, in this 
country, incidental to all other forms of 
education, to all other activities. Mr. 
and Mrs. Whitney entertain lavishly; 
they keep four houses and an army of 
servants. A common estimate of Mrs. 
Whitney, and the effect thereon of ac
quaintance with her, may be clearly 
shown in the words of Mrs. Senator 
"Bowen, a charming woman from 
Colorado.

“I had stood in a little dread of Mrs- 
Whitney,” said Mrs. Bowen; “I had 
heard of her as the social queen, the 
woman of vast wealth, intimate with the 
Vanderbilts and Asters. I had thought 
her formal, cold, critical, and when I 
rave a tea one day at the Riggs house, 
X) which she was expected, I fairly 
dreaded the moment in which she should 
make her appearance. I was netvous 
lest she should be too lofty, or there 
should be something to be criticised. 
But when Mrs. Whitney came I found 
she was more than a society leader—she 
was a woman. She has a heart. In a 
few minutes we were good friends. She 
became the life of our tea, with her 
bright face, kindly manners, ready wit 
We were all drawn to her, and we could 
see why she had had such a brilliant 
career in Washington. People love her. 
She has tact and heart.”

Washington, society is full of such ex
amples or human lovableness shining 
through all the maze of formality ana 
putting true luster on the glitter of 
wealth aqd position.

WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggist». Prlw $1 ; Or bottles, ft

JOHN A. BOWES,

STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,
THE EVENING FANCY SOAPS,

„ COHDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS,
PLUSH CAPS, ASTKACHAN CAPS,

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 

HAVELOCK CAPS.
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T. 0. SHANTERS Etc

-IN IMITATION OF- 
Apples. P«.ara, Walnuts, Oranges, Lemons and 

Strawberries. Also Roses (pale and deep), 
Margaretts, Sunflower and Dahlias.

Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub- which a depositor can put into them to

office, or to any news agent ; the #mount that a depositor can place in
who sells the GAZETTE.

To Raise tne Wind.
Wife (to husband)—John, what are 

to give your uncle for a 
present?

Husband—My watch.—The Epoch.

80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.
you going 
Christinas tWill be sold low by the Doz. or Box con

taining three cakes each. CHRIST
MAS CARDS and goods suitable 

for Holiday Presents now 
opening. Great reduct

ion on former prices.

| them. Neither is there any security for 
: the depositors. The deposits in the Sav

ings Banks of the United States, therefore, 
do not represent the savings of the wage 

, earning classes, but the bulk of them be
long to wealthy men, who find these 
banks convenient places in which to keep 

The joint resolution, passed in the I their raoney There is no relation what- 
Senate of the United States yesterday, in ever between the amount of the Savings 
regard to the Panama canal, is a fine Bankg dep08its and the wealth of a State, 
sample of Yankee cheek. It says that a8 the Globe in its ignorance seems to 
the United States will look with serious guppose> for about half the States of the 
concern and disapproval upon any con- Union have no Savings Banks whatever, 
nection of any European government, an(j y6(. perhaps there is not one of these 
with the construction or control of any j g^a^e8 that is not more prosperous than 
ship canal across the Isthmus of Darien Matoe.
or across Central America, and must re- Meanwhile we have the significant fact 
gard any such connexion or control as that the population of Maine is at a stand 
injurious to the just rights and interests and that in twenty years only 20,000
of the United States, and a menace to have been added to their numbers while

A gray beard on a man under 50 makes 
him look older than he is. The best dye 
to color brown or black is Buckingham’s 
dye for the whiskers.

ST. JOHN.N. B..TUESDAY. JAN. 8. 1889. FUR OJLFS
YANKEE BLUSTER E. d. McArthur,

Medical Hall,

—IN—
PERSIAN 1.4MB, BOHAKAH ASTRAC’AN, C’KIM- 

MF.K. ICELAND, OTTER, SEAL, BEAVER, 
BAI.TIC SEAL, Etc.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD
Is the only nutriment that will perman
ently cure Nervous Prostration and De
bility. Creates new blood faster than 
any other preparation. It is daily saving 
life in cases of

No 59 Charlotte Street,
Opposite King Square._____ _

B0AKABAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
CBIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.CAFE ROYAL,

The system has not been changed, 
but the people have changed. Coarseness 
and uncoutnness have had their day and 
disappeared. Politics still is the chief 

rive factor in Washington society, 
but its product is refined and uplifted. 
American eloquence and statesmanship 
may not have advanced a single step 
since the days of Webster, Clay and 
Jackson, but the national society has 
made wonderful strides toward decency 
and gentility. Washington society is 
typical of tho growth of the nation. 
Wealth has become a factor in politics 
greater than our forefathers dreamed of 
its being. Wealth brings to the descend
ants of its getter, if not to him, oppor
tunities for education, social intercourse, 
cultivation in the best refmen£nts of the 
times. The tendency of a community is 
always toward its highest types. The 
best, and not the worst, is imitated. One 
vice after another is excommunicated; 
the coarse and vicious men are left by 
the wayside. The nation has mado that 
wonderful advance from the days of 
Jackson and Taylor which leads it now 
to look to tho manners of the men it 
honors. Probably an Andrew Jackson 
would not now be elected president of 
the United States, nor would a Webster 
with a Webster’s vices, notwithstanding 
a Webster’s genius, be now called to the 
premiership by anyjpreeident.

While the substance of this Washing
ton society has vastly changed for the 
better, its form remains the same. It is. 
to begin with, distinctively an official 
society. It is bom of the elective fran
chise. Its center is in the president and 
its radiations are largely through the 
the avenues of his favor or of the favor 
of the same people who made him. As 
it is now an official society, so was it un
der Washington, Adams, Jackson and 
Harrison tho first. But a new element 
has been added—wealth. Years 
was no unofficial society. Now 
fleial society of the capital city, composed 
of men of wealth and leisure, is impor
tant and influential. The number of rich 
residents attracted here by social oppor
tunities and other delights of the city is 
rapidly growing. Income is almost an 
offset for political station, and capital 
society is now seen in two divisions, as 
follows:

OFFICIAL SOCIETY.

Linings in Squirrel!. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Domvllle Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.CONSUMPTION,

Typhoid and Scarlet Fever, 
Diphtheria,

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection,

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 
LOW PRICES.

»*#
Washington society is not so bad after 

all. In it you must, willy nilly, meet 
politicians elected from the ward whisky 
shop by tho votes of their indulgent fel
low citizens, and their wives, whose 
hands still bear thp redness of the wash
board; but the politician wears a dress 
coat inoffensively and leaves his chew
ing tobacco at home, while his wife re
strains herself and trusts much to her 
dressmaker. This is in the system and 
cannot be gotten out without a revolu
tion more violent than that of ’76. The 
worst tendency of capital society is its 
sympathy with wealth. Comparatively 
poor men and women who can afford no 
more than dress suits, evening costum® 
and an occasional hansom are able to get 
in only tho edges of this society. To get 
altogether in, to entertain as well as to 
be entertained, requires more money 
than a congressman lias whose only ill- 
come is derived from his salary. No 
cabinet minister can live and entertain 
on his salary alone. The chief justice 
almost spends his salary in house rent 
Secretary Whitney’s salary would not 
pay his servants’ wages. There is any 
number of men in Washington who 
would like a taste of society, and who, 
with their wives and daughters, are 
capable of shining therein, but who are 
excluded by lack of means. With mill
ions seeking cabinet places, there is 
mighty small show for the statesman 
who has to live on $100 a week. There 
are plenty of men in this country rich 
enough in brains and character to make 
good cabinet officers, but too poor in 
purse to think of taking such a post, til 
the cabinet making 
often hears the remark: “A good man, 
if he only had mon'ey.”

Unfortunately# the two avenues to 
social prominence in this country are 
getting in tho hands of one set of per
sons. Politics and wealth, vote winning 
and money getting, are running top much 
hand in hand. There are few poor 
in the senate. The number of rich men 
in the house is steadily increasing. 
Capital society has excommunicated the 
idolatry of the whisky bottle and put in 
its place the worship of the golden calf. 
The calf is more wholesome and respect
able than tho juice of the com, but the 
day is coming when capital society, stin 
glad to honor the man of position and 
the man of money, will be also glad to 
honor the man of ideas.

Bright's Disease,
Pneumonia,their welfare. It would lie interesting to we in New Brunswick have added 70,000 

learn what the “just rights” of the United ^ fmr3 jt ia an ^progressive state; the 
States in Central America amount to, and population of Bangor an.l several of its 
how the construetion of a canal across o|her citieB is declining, In spite of all 
the Isthmus, by any European nation, the guppcaed advantages of Commercial 
would be a menace to the welfare of the union and Unrestricted Reciprocity* 
great republic. The independent Central i What reason can the advocates of these 
American Stales have never 
knowledged tltemselves 
nnder the protection of the United States
and the states of South America, ns well The Ottawa liar had a busy day on 
as Mexico, have utterly repudiated any Hunday He telegraphed to the Boston 
control on their part. The famous Con- Heraid that the debt of the Dominion 
gross of the Ameriean nations, of which inereaaed $84,052,000 or 42 per cent, since 
some people in St. John thou ght so much lgg- that another appeal to England 
was one of Mr. Blaine’s devices for the W0„M have to be made for a loan, that 
purpose of bringing these nations under thQ trade of Canada was declining and 
the wing of the American Eagle, but it had fallen off $31,000,000 since 1883, and 
may safely be predicted that, if this ( on- that there had been only one year In 
gross is ever held, it will have no such whieb there was a favorable balance of 
result, for the independent States of fot the A11 this, ac-
America do not fancy the Yankees over- COTd;ng t0 the Ottawa liar, “is every day 
mncli, and are quite content with their (ending to strengthen the feeling through- 
present business relations which
aie mainly with England. The ab
surdity of such a resolution |

Robert C. Bourke & Co.And all Diseases of Children. WILLIAM CLARK.

mmmm
wftffgWlkr -- _ A^tiinntinf Case». Both Ladies'

<2Wv^CWand «nu it ies, with week»

Samples. These samples, as 
well as the wAfth. we amd 
Free, endetter yoehmre kept

them i. re» h-e “

61 Charlotte Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OP LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND.

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.

J\ SIDNEY KAYE,

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD
MANUFACTURED BYi\er ao- “fa(i8” give for this state of affairs? 

to le ■ --------

BOVH UP FOOD CO.,NOTE AND COMMENT.

St. John N. B.
6oz. Bottle 60. 12oz. Bottle $1.00.

îecirtîàsWatek

CODETS LADY’S BOOK
FOH,

1889-

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,gpni

tho world, with all the attachments. 

L—*•

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

shew what we send.

.’ÏÏLSl'.ÏSS-™.,____

I tygS^^\s'iechPienu. and now sella fee

fRfn C Of fful machinera toTwâd. AU*t
| HUB r FlLsB-frcu. No capital required. Plain, 

brief Instructions given. 1 hose who write to ua at once can se
cure free the" best sewing-machine in the world, end the

dollar. • ____

YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER
two dollars’ worth of Magazine than by subscrib
ing to “GODEY,” The Best Famixy Magazine in
AFo"m9 it will contain:—Fashions in Colors.

O rfgi na^No vel ties tn le \\^r ^Em b roui-

ss&s&s&ps
sî'grnS-aïïs

out the country for a closer alliance 
with the United States.” The same 
mendacious individual telegraphed to 

as that passed in the Senate lies on the the New York World that Sir John is 
fact,that the United States possess no force groatly alarmed at the growth of annex- 
capable of enforcing their authority on ationjat sentiment, and that an early dis- 
thc Isthmusjor anywhere else outside of aolution o( parliament is imminent 
their own territory. They have practi- Theae are but a few samples of the 
eally no army and no navy. One of the numerous falsehoods telegraphed in a 
big modern French ironclads could de- aingle day to the United States press in 
stroy the entire navy of the United ri to Canadian affairs. In fact the 
States, and if the latter were so ill advised 
as to send their rotten ships to Panama 
to interfere with any French operations 
there, tlie only result would be to cause 
the unfortunate sailors and marines who 
manned them to become food for the 
sharks of the Gulf of Mexico.

ALL KINDS OF SKATES IN STOCK.
ACME SKATES,

LANSDOWNE SKATES,
LONG REACH SKATES, 

WOOD TOP SKATES
STRAPPED SKATES.

O Y STERS,
Wo. 1 P. E. I. Oysters arriva 

ing daily and served 
in all styles at

M. A. HARDING’S,
Foot of Portland, N. B.

ago there 
tho unof-

now common one

Ottawa liar is almost as great an adept at 
the business of discrediting Canada as is 
the editor of the Globe. ICE CBEBPEEtS.P. S. Large and commodious dining room up-

Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker
SSp'SÆhwmfi

Ëi&SÏâff mû «E
allowed on your subscription when re
ceived. The pattern shows you how to cut out 
the garment you want- That’s all we can say in 
this space. For the rest sec your sample number, 
for which send 15c. at once. “Godcy ’ is only 
#2.00 a year.

Address “GODY’S LADY^BOOH, ^

For sale as low as any lu the trade.The disgust of the editor of the Globe 
at learning that Mr. Gladstone, the great 
leader of the English Liberals, is in favor 
of Imperial Federation can be better ini- 

WHAT IS THE MUTTER WITH MAINE? agined than described. Will the Globe
----- now repudiate the Grand Old Man, who

The Anti-Canadian press, of which the has shown, by his letter to the Secretary 
St. John Globe is a type, seek to convey of the Toronto Branch of the Imperial 
the impression that all Canada needs is Federation League, that he is a loyal cit- 
reciprocal free trade with the United iron of the Empire and that he desires 
States, and that the present government a closer union of the different countries 
of Canada alone stands in the way of such and peoples paying allegiance to Her 
an arrangement. We showed the other Majesty? Thus: 
day that the population of the three mari- : "Friend after friend departs; 
time provinces had actually increased "’ho has not lost a fnend.’
three times as much in thirty years as Let the editor of the Globe now sit in
that of the States of Maine, New Hamp- sackcloth and ashes; or betake himself 
shire and Vermont, and seven times as to the country of his choice, the United 
fast relatively, and we asked the advo- j States, for even the English Radicals are 
cates of Unrestricted Reciprocity or Com- ! turning against the doctrines he has been
mercial Union why it was that this was ; advocating all his life._______
the case, if Commercial Union andJYtre- ^ ^ ^ arrived at Port.
stricted reeiproaty are all we needed to Me under consular seal from Cana-
make .«.prosperous. We have not re- d dfl34cara werc sealed at Portland
reived any reply tothts périment inquiry, £ ^ ^ ^ Canadian trade of
hecause none can be made In the yen amonnted to 2,286 car loads, or
18.10-01 the population of Nova Scotia 22 8#0 tons offreight, allowing ten tons to 

almost identical with that of e tt nar luad. All this trade ought to come 
Hampshire and \ ermoiit, while that of ^ t| ia wllen Ule aLort line isinrun- 
New Brunswick was far be ow theirs. q and wiu rertainly come here, if 
Hut in the twenty years from that period, 0,* merchlnte „ro sufficiently alert to 
until 1880-81, Nova Scotia lias gone far ... ^ adyantage „f Uie opport,mitics 
,uivai.ee of both these States while >ew ; w||ich (he new railway wlll give them. 
Brunswick, which was far behind New porlland will nolonger bo built up by 
Hampshire and \ ermont in 18004.1, was Canadian lrade, »s It has been in times 

them. The follow u g pag(| and will ain)c to ita pr0per position 
as a fourth rate town.

UNOFFICIAL SOCIETY.

HAÇYARDS.....1 CLARK, KERR & THORNE,YELLOW OIL▲ Five Millionaire.Hie President.

60 62 Prince William Street.
C U RE S R HEU MAT IS M

PLUMBING.Walter Wellman.I! A FREEMAN’S
WORM ' powders:

Two Min- 
Iona Ire.The Chief Justice

NOVELTIES IN JEWELS.

A tiny swinging cupid is 
watch charm.

Frosted gold almond nuts are being 
worn as cuff buttons.

Finger rings of blue enamel, set with 
pearls, show to advantage.

Silver tablets are being used on aus
picious occasions as menu cards.

English silverware, fluted in old fash
ioned shapes, is becoming stylish.

Extremely odd as a queen chain pend
ant is a cunning little gold cake basket.

Another novelty in jewelry is a green 
gold mushroom mounted as a scarfpin.

Coral necklaces are seen with allegor
ical figures suspended by small gold 
wires.

In pendants is seen a broad oval band 
of gold, on which is perched a pretty 
parrot.

Two coils of rope skillfully twisted, 
with a diamond center, go to make up a 
new laco pin.

Two neatly gloved hands, with braid
ings of rubies, aro ingeniously con
structed link buttons.

The latest caprice in hair adornments 
is a correctly defined interrogation mark 
with a tortoise shell head.

• D LOW S
VVORM SYRUP

Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with «neat
ness and despatch.

an attractive
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms ia Children or Adalts

: A Million- :
; alre- i

The Vice 
President.

J. G. FORBES,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

\m\Cabinet
Minister. : Man. :

SWEETS to the SWEET.
Do you like good Candy ?

body likes good

Palmer’s Chambers,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

P. O. Box, 182.

Ri’h*k- ! !
A lavish entertainer. 
Rich and “ex”-eome*

Rich and has Influ*

General ot the army. 
Admiral of the navy. Why, of course, every 

candy.
Then go to Murdoch’s, he’s got the best 

assortment of pure confectionery in St. 
John, and can sell you a barrel as well as 
a pound. Parties wishing to buy whole
sale, would do well to call before purchas
ing elsewhere.
JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,

A. G. BOWES & Co.,E. & R. McLEOD.
Rich and famous. 
Rich.

Associate justices.
Representatives.

These orders of social precedence might 
be extended indefinitely. In the official 
order should be added the judges of the 
court of claims, judges of the supremo 
court of the District of Columbia, officers 
of the army, navy and marine corps ac
cording to their rank; the commissioner 
of agriculture, the civil service commis
sioners, the interstate commerce com
missioners, assistant secretaries of de
partments, assistant postmasters general, 
solicitor general, assistant attorney gen
eral, heads of bureaus, officers of the 
senate and house, chiefs of division, 
clerks in the departments, janitors, char-

To the unofficial list should be added 
all sorts of people, with the amount of 
their money possessions and willingness 
to part therewith in entertaining always 
in view as factors of the classification.
Occasionally, too, literary orprofessional 
celebrity, or family connections, in part 
outweigh mere money, or assist a little 
money to go a long ways.

But let no one suppose that this so
ciety is rigid, exclusive, cold, altogether 
formal, perhaps heartless. You cant 
make human nature worse by cleansing 
and perfuming it any more than you can 
a handkerchief. Nobody that has seen 
so much as a glimpse of the Washington 
society of the present and who has heard 
ever so little of the Washington society

tojhia car maylio the trite phrases about Point N. Y knocked fcm a slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter-
tamestv aIThtfmodenf soriety /s'as much X?cmi oMhe"whi'c^ ^°re bury Street
honesty. , .. J f. tvnirnl benumbed with cold, went down his w Causey

homo of today, with its pane, ft?1?; Mecklenburg St.
^rfoKu^r^e" ‘o^aîpenîer will?Thegiven. ~

ment on the backwoods home of our A novel wedding occurred on the 
honest but rough grandfathers. These boundary line between Virginia and
official and unofficial sets blend admira- West Virginia, near Doe Hill the other ncn ^ m Q. +
bly. Occasionally some poor but bright day. The parties to be married belonged 248 to 252 rTinoe W m. btreet, 
persons get in and enjoy themselves, in West Virginia, and tho minister, not SAINT JOHN,^N. B.
Young men and women from all over having a licenso to marry In that state, ■»,
the land, friends and relatives of sena- stood on tho “borders of Ins land, while J. L. *
tore, congressmen, judges, officeholders, the contracting parties stood in West minute’s walk from Steamboat landing
come hero by hundreds and are Virginia and were made man and wife gtreet car8 for and from all Railway Stations aud
“introduced.” They like it. Naturally in the presence of many witnesses. steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five
timid and full of strange ideas about the minutes.

BARRISTERS, Ae.
Ritchies Building,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
E. McLeod, Q. C.

21 Canterbury Street.

SIMEON JONES
BREWER.ALE & PORTER IN WOOD* & BOTTLE;

R. McLeod.
87 Charlotte St,

HUM PDGSLEY, D.C.L.SNOW SHOVELS.
We have a lot of Snow Shovels on hand, 

which we will sell very cheap. 
-ALSO-

Pair of Double Bob Sleds, for sale at a 
bargain.

Barrister and Attomey-at-Law,
OFFICES

Cor, Prince Wm. & Church Sts.
pieSValmost up to 
table shows the progress 
States,and two Provinces in twenty years, 
at a glance:

Hogsheads, Barrels, Half-Barrels and Kegs,
----AISO----

A miniature bunch of grapes, admira
bly counterfeited in colored pearls, is 
quite a unique scarf pin head.

A bracelet composed of six strands lias CTIK1STIE. W. W. €o., 
a deep fringe of gold thread strung with 1 
pearls, suspended from its center.

A black enameled circle, in the center 
of which is a small bunch of white 
daisies, is a late addition to mourning 
brooches.—Jewelers’ Review.

of the two

OIJART AND PINT BOTTLES
The Berlin Post accused Sir Robert 

Morier of forging the letter from Bazaine, 
in which he was exonerated from the 
charges made against him. This, togeth
er with the insolent tone of Connt Bis
marck’s letters to Morier, proved to be 
more than British blood could stand, and 
anti-German feeling in England began 
to run high. As the United Kingdom 
is a constitutionally governed country, 
and not a veiled despotism.like Germany, 
it was certain that this anti-German feel
ing would speedily make itself felt in 
parliament and in the policy of the em
pire. So Count Herbert s Bismarck has 
been compelled to eat the leek. A day 
or two ago, he stated to the German Am
bassador to England, that, by order of 
the Emperor, lie would exonerate Morier 
from any charges
Bazaine incident, and now the Berlin 
Post, has withdrawn its charges of forg
ery. Morier has fairly beaten the 
German bully, who aspires to fill his 

20,«75 ; father’s shoes, but the British people will 
178,701

Thus the actual increase of the two |
I’roviuces in twenty years was almost Edwin Booth and Lawrence Barrett 
eight times as great as that of Maine, are old stagers.

URDOCK
PILLS

28 Waterloo Street.Population Population Increase in 
lstio-oi

3S2.2S0 17.188
321,238
440,572 100,715

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

New Hnn»|».«hire. S2fi.071 
Nvw'brunKwick. 252’.047

■ Tlieae ligures ,lo not seem to require 
any explanation. The actual increase of 
New Brunswick in twenty years was al
most twice as great us that of both New 
Hampshire and Vermont, while the 
actual increase of Nova Scotia was nearly 
three times as great as that of these two 
States combined.

A still more instructive parallel is 
furnished by a comparison of the grow th 
of the State of Maine witli that oftlic two 
Maritime Provinces already named. In 
1 SUtMil the population of Maine was 35,- 
000 more than that of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia combined; in 1880-81 the 
imputation of the two Provinces was 113,- 
000 greater than that of Maine. The fol
lowing coni|Mrative table lolls the tale.

Population Population Increase in 
in 1860-til in 1880-81 30 years

648,986 
761.805

S UGAR COAT EG’
A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are milo.thohough and prompt 
IN action, and form a valuable aid 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the

TREATMENT AND 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

STRANGE STORIES.

DAVID CONNELL.A Michigan man who had lost his wife 
kept his store closed till after tho funeral 
and then docked his clerks for lost time.

A well known lawyer of San Diego, 
Cal., while in a barber’s chair, turned 
suddenly to speak to a friend and a piece 
of his nose was sliced off.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Horses and Carriage® nn Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Noticecure OF CHRONIC

BEST QUALITY FAMILY WASHING DONE,
ROUGH DRY,

AT 25c PER DOZ.
Ken’.66cnn. At Ungar’s Steam Laundry,

R. A. C. BROWN,

Root. Maxwei-l,
saint David at American and Canadian

New Victoria Hotelconnected with the Rubbers,
Women’s 45 cents.

M.tae , , , 32 WATERLOO STREET.

; P. S. By this we mean washing and drying only.
be slow to forget the incident.

19 Charlotte St.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JANUARY 8,1889.
I RAILROADS.! THE KEY TO HEALTH., imr under the trees beyond. He rècol- ^ . .. .. . ... . . Three Greet Men.

ira,. I .„Anil Af CJlAAno nAllAn, ! partner in the dance and anulmggri- tins faithful «™panKm of man. Now ^rted the place where Brom Bones’ ‘That there.s no situation mhfetjut meeting Mr.
lue LffiCDU OI MPPRV HOUOW cioosly in reply to aU lus amorous and then, too, the/W draxrn mowing of ho6tl competitor had disappeared. “If hasits advantages and pleasures-jnfr Gradv and Joel Chandler IlarrisT who

-aassa- ^SEHSsâp|S3S#^>.^| tS£&SS£SS£ - s™SÏSSES
,..r ^«=3: bsIeIsBB gHsssss Zgrrr^rT: assess®*!As Iehabod jogged slowly on his way This neighborhood at the time o winch his bed. Sdcast a loekbchind to see if the pur- The cautious old gentleman knit his Jo be pushed. ftner feel- Bowels, Kidneys and IAver, camr-

his eye, ever open to every symptom of IamSpeaking, was ono of those highly All the stories of ghosts and goblins suer 8hould vanish, according to rule, brows tenfold closer after this cxplana- make men lav over, as tog off gradually without weakening tho
culinary abundance, ranged with delight favored places abound with chronicle that he had heard in the afternoon now £eT tlash 0f fire and brimstone. Just iron, being sorely puzzled by the ratioci- 5?®!Grethe%ute creation 5r. Harris system, all the impurities and foul
over the treasures of jolly autumn. On ^ great men. The British and Amen- came crowding upon his recollection. then he saw the goblin rising in his stir- nation of the syllogism; while mp- T nlain man but rood. He has a humors of the sear.-ions; at tho same / \N wd after MONDAY, l«vcauU sides he beheld vast store of apples, ^ Lu had run near it during the war: The night grew darker and darker; the dta toe fury net hurting his thought the one in peprer and salt eyed time Comettoj Acièty of to.
some hanging m oppressive opulence on u had. therefore, been the scene of stars seemed to sink deeper in the sky, at ^ Icübod endeavored to bin with something of a triumphant «ûd that his hair Stomach, curing Bihommess,:Dy8- u»adw e^ev'M'e
Iho trees: some gathered into basket marauding, and inf rated with refugees, and driving clouds occasionally hid them dodge the horrible missile, but too late. leer. At length t^Sieeived that afl ttis ̂  nri- Itb not. His mustache has a pepria,
and barrels for the market: others co„hovs and all kinds of border chivalry. from his sight. He hail never felt so inTLonntered his cranium with a tre- was very well, but still ho thought the . "as Heartburn, Constipation, Drynessheaped np in rich piles for the cider %st shflk*nt time had elapsed toinatio lonely and dismal. He was moreover, “XTtSS-hl wTÏLbled head- ; story a littleton the criravagant-there ^8^ notm veS- rSl £ the Skin, Dropsy. X.mnessoi n>Kir„w
press, farther on lie beheld great helds each story teller to dress up lie talj with approaching the very place where many k hito the dust, and Gunpowder, the 1 were one or two points on which he had Harris is a modest man. Vision, Jaundice, BaL, Bheum, ,,^,,«00.110».................. -
of Indian com, with its golden cars prep- a Uttio bioming action, and. in too in- o? the scenes of the ghost stories had ^d thegoblin Ser passed liisdoubts: m.Vhi t acrwtt rn^rndl ri^ra^rior Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttermgoi slnus8ro. Sras.x.. ...- ..........
ing from their leafy coverts anil holding distinctness of & recollection, to make been laid. In the center of the road bHiketVhriwind “Faith, sir,” repUed the story teller “as b“‘heis ag^t^m and^r^supenor y* Heart, Hervommees, end Gen- ,„«_H.Lre.r k Qvysc........ -J--------:
out the promise of cakes and hasty pud- Slf the tero of every exploit. stood an enormous tnhp tree, which b> like a w.iulw.nd to that matter. I don’t behove one-half of S^fStS'on my^oSuppeau «°* DshiUtyj .«# 0, » «toi, os ih. 1S.0S Ma

s»jss&r.S£2ft ------------------------ iSSgj:ri53:5?bell ks 1., : ! 1 e sun, and giving ample pros- LarW taken a British frigatoivithan old kind of landmark .. Its limbs were J* > Th.why. E^t ^Æ^ b nÆauttor of BLOOD BITTEB8.
^;»fo“àryrSÆLg ia the
field-. Irvathing the odor of the bee hive, chafvg,,. And there was an old'geatlcman down almost to the earth, and rismg etitution of leandnc? Mtttotte S7said of me that I
and C.J ho beheld them, soft anticipa- wllo shall L. nameless, being 100 rich a again into the air. It was connected MÆjjjÈA- A Jack Go Easy, 'sfc-No; why? nkdn as a srollm basswood god from
tiens Stole over his mind of dainty slam mynheer to be lighüy mentioned, who, m with the tragical story of the unfortunate / .vlrMMP Al . H- H.—’Cause every freshman brings , Ç-^toer India Let those who live been
jacks, w ell buttered and gam^hed with tho battle of White Plains, being an excel- Andre, wtio had been taken prisoner in some knowledge, and uo senior over . blest iike Mr. Harris, with the fatal gift
lioncv riü vïJ SSeL1" lent master of defense, parried a musket tard by, ^ tuuver^ly kno^wnby W®/V Wl takes any out; it's bound to grow.—Har- o( beantT burl the first stone at me, and

 ̂S4 ^TtmAa^tanv ™ *SS ^^ple^^Æ S ^ vardLampcom_____________ K£h?'°"7”Ut1-------

£«3irs£s?aasS'SâssfîfS: ^. liiàv,broad disk down into the west. The wade rôretmded tlrnt he had As Iehabod approached tins fearful
bosom of the Tappaan Zee lay motionless a " ^TraUe lïïnff £ b^WX w5 tree he began to whistle; he thought Ms
and glassy, excepting that here and there “,,Drm«u« u whistle was answered: it was but a blast
a gentle undulation waved and prolonged .. . Up , nothing to the tales sweeping sharply through tho drytho blue shadow of the distant mountain. mdîiSiêîmthft^sm£«d«L branched. As Ee approached a little
A few amber clouds floated m the sky, —6 neighborhood is rich in legendary nearer he thought he saw something white 
without a breath of air to move them, .—asiiref of the kind. Localises and hanging in the midst of the tree; he paused a
The horizon was of a fine golden tmt, thriTe best in these shel- “d ceased whistling, but on looking khabod tnd.arored to dodge ;*« horritU
changing gradually mto a pure apple lon„ settled retreats but are tnore narrowly, perceived that it was a missile.
green, and ftom that into the deep blue ^der foot by the shifting place where the tree lmd been scathed ty ilM neat morning the old horse was
of the mid heaven. A slanting ray hn- throng that forms the population of most f*htrmng and the white wood lard bare. (oun(1 without his saddle, and with the
gored on the woody crests of the preci- of our country places.‘Besides, there is buddenlv ho hrard a groan—his teefo bridle under his feet, soberly cropping
pices that overhung some parts of the uo cncounimmciitfor ghosts in most of chattered, and his knees smote ararnst tlie grass at his master's gate. Iehabodriver, giving Rrestor deptlito the dark “urvUlagcCfor thev have scarcely had the saddle ;it was but the rubbing of one nQt m^e bis appearaSi at breakfast
gray and purple of then-rocky stdes. A rimetoftai theirfimt nap andtum huge bough upon another, as they w«e _dinner hour came,^ut no Iehabod. The
sloop w-aEloiteringmtbe distance, drop- themselves in their groves, tiefore their swayed about by thehreeee. He passed bovs assembled at tho school house, and
Ping slowly down with the tide, her sail 6urTiving friend» have traveled away the tree m safety, but new penis lay be- strôUed idly about tho banks of the
hanging uselessly against the mast; and (ronj th” neighborhood, so that when foI3l“?’. „ brook; but no schoolmaster. Hans Van Ho—I always seem to call when Miss
as thereflevtron of the *7 gleamed along tum at night to walk their About two hundred yards from tho Ripper now began to feel tome uneasi- Snyder is out. propitious Wether.
tho still water it seemed as if tho vessel rounda^ they have no acquaintance left tree, a small brook crossed the r^dand neS8 about the fate of poor Iehabod, and sho—Perhape you arc mistaken about .. n (j t hpn>?ivp<l—Mnat vou
was suspended in the air. tocaUupom This is peSaps the reason ran into a marshyand thickly wooded hiBsaddle> An inquirywaa set on foot, that Kmightte she is never in when Bfa. Hobson (just bereaved-Must yon ______________

It was toward evening that Iehabod wuv wo sn RPldnm hear of ghosts excent glen» known by the name of Wileys , after diligent investigation they tî#a go, Mrs. Hendricks? ;-----------------------------■———arrived at the castle of the Heer Van , J , established Dutch comm uni- Swamp. A few rough logs laid side by came‘m)on hisfraces In om part of the ywi CaU' ^ '______ ______ Mrs. Hendricks—\ee, it is getting —. II IT I A il A I
Tassel, which he found thronged with g®»IongestaMtehed DŒlCh commum ^ for a bridgeover this stream. ^iSXtte^urohW^d the -uneoaraced.” ; late. Let me assure you again of my T U f NATIONAL
the pride and flower of the adjacent The immediate cause however of the On that side of the road where the brook ^ddle trampled in the dirt; tho tracks of , ,, ith ij. wife eighteen heartfelt sympathy m the sudden and I 11 L I1HIIUI1HU,
counL. OUfannwa^spare^ath^n pr^CT^sn^Æstoril to entered the wyd, a .group .of oaks and inthe road, do^^i.'SnKSfi™ T^Ôno ™‘w°uî h^i

ssssSSirss SîàSSFftasra ~cape, long waistod gowns, homespun an atmosphOTe o? dreams and fancies in- fortunate Andre was captured, and under found tho liât of the unfortunate lcha- 
‘ li scissors and pin cush- fecting iSl the land. Several of the the covert of those chestnuts and vmes ^ and closo beside it a shattered 

alico pockets hanging on sleepy Hollow people were present at were the sturdy yeomen concealed who pumpkin
__ Buxom lasses, almost as Van Tassels, andVasusual, were doling surprised him. This has over since been The brook was searched, but the body
antiquated as their mothers, excepting out their wild and wonderful legends, considered a haunted stream, and fearful of schoolmaster was not to be dis- 
where a straw hat, a fine riband, or per- Many <U«mnl tales were told about fu- ar0 the feelmgs of a schoolboy who has Hans Van Ripper, as executor
hape a white frock, gave symptoms of neral trains, and mourning cries and to pass it alone after dari^   . , o . of his estate, examined the bimdle which
city innovations. The sons, m short wailings heard an^ seen* about the great Âs he approached tho stream his heart contained all his worldly effects. They
square skirted coats, with rows of stn- tree where the unfortunate Maj. Andre began to thump; he hutnmoned up, how- consiated of two shirts and a half, two
pendons brass buttons, snd their hair was taken, and which stood in the neigh- ever, all his resolution, gave his horse 8tocka for the neck, a pair or two of
tmerally queued in the fashion of the borhood. Some mention was raadeaiso half “ “f?18-0*. worsted stockings, an oldpair of oordu-
times, especially if they could procure o{ tho woman in white, that haunted tempted todashbmkly aCTOssthebndge, roy small clothes, a rusty raair, a book 
an eelskin for the purpose, it being es- the dark glen at Raven Rock, and was but instead of startmg forward, the per q( psaim tunes full of dogs ears 
teemed throughout the country as a po- often heard to shriek on winter nights TCrE« old and a broken pitch pipe. As to the
tent nourisher and strengthener of the before a storm, having perished there in ™eJlt tan broadside gainst the txx)k3 ^ furniture of the school house,
hair. v , the snow. Tho chicfp^t of the stories, fen“;, , 1̂^0^' they belonged to the community ercept-

Brom Bones, however, was the hero however, turned upon the favorite spec- with the delav, jerked toe mns on the Cotton Mather b “History of Wtteh- 
of the scene, having come to toe gather- ter of Sleepy Hollow, the headless horse- othîL 6lder^d -, hi? craft,’’ a New England Almanac, and a
ing, having come to the gathering on his man, who had been heard several times iL*» wS’Jdl book of dreams and fortune telling, in
GîroM^œ’,^ fo«to the op^oride oftoe ™1 ^^bfottfbfse'vtMS

thK^îr,S,hischur=h h^âjh^^now^wed j»f to^ir  ̂gffi

ious animals, given to all kinds of tricks seems always to have made it a favorite both whip and heel upontho sterve _ g These magic books and the poetic scrawl 
which kept tho rider in constant risk of 1 haunt of troubled spirits. It stands on nbsof oldGunpowder, who dashed for wet0 forthwith consigned to the fit
Ids neck/for he held a tractable well a knoll, surrounded by locust trees and ™ by Hans Van Ripper who from
broken horse as unworthy of a lad of i0fty elms, from among which its de- to a 6tan<} tlnsbnage, witha time forward, determined to send
spirit cent, whitewashed walls shine modestly denness that had nemly sent his ndei cadren no more to school; pbser

Fain would I pause to dwell upon toe forth, like Christian purity, beaming sprawling over his head. Just at this tliat he never knew any good come of 
world of charms that burst upon toe en- through toe shades of retirement. A moment a plashv tramp bytoo side ot thjs ;3Une reading and writing. What- 
raptured gaze of mv hero as*he entered gentle® slope descends from it to a the tedgecaughttho œnsitiveearof eTCr m0nev ttolchoolmaster poesestod 
toe state parlor of Van Tassel's mansion, stiver slnS of water, bordered by fohabod. In totok ^ and he had received his qinuWspayhi
Not those of the bevy of buimn lasses, i high trees, between which peeps may a day or two before, he must hove had
with their luxurious display of red and be caught at the blue hills oftoe Hud- he¥. rometMnS.k u€?/?1^5hai£^™r1??d about his person at the time ot his dis- 
white; but the ample charms of a genu- ro. To look upon this grass grown “d^en^r hie^£to appearance.

___ \J\A^
riStXTEvX™ S '■
kook and the crisp and crumbling crul- fallen treea Over a deep black part of now too late, and btiido, w hat chanco storie3 of ferouwer, of Bones, andawhote 
1er; sweet cakes and short cakes, ginger the stream, not far from the church/was '■'=/ ‘here ” . eacf‘Pm8JP10”hi”h budget of others, were called to mind, 
cakes and honey cakes and toe whole formerly thrown a wooden bridge; toe goblm, rf such it was^ which , Imd when they had diligenfly conmdetafl 
family of cakes. And then there were road that led to it, and toe bridge itself could ride upon toe * 1 them all, and compara them with the
apple pies and peach pies and pumpkin wero thickly shaded Jiy overhanging the wind. Summonm up therefore, a j^ptoms 0f the present case, they 
pies; tL-ides slices of ham ani™5ked ^ „h,ch'«ist a gloom about iT?vS show of courage, he demanded m stem- , ^ their heads and came to toe con- 
beef, and moreover delectable dishes of in the day time; but occasioned a fearful menng accents,^ V.Tio meycu.' pore- cluiii0n that Iehabod had been earned off 
preserved plums and peaches and pears darkness at night. Such was one of the cetved no reply. Ho repeated in;b ^- , b tho galloping Hesstan. As he was a 
Snd quinces, not to mention broiled shad faTorito hamate of toe headless horse- m a still more agitated . oiœ. Stto . ,/chelor ;md Ü1 nobody’s debt, nobody
and roasted chickens; together wito î^^d too place where he was most ^f0 troubled his head any more about him;
Ixm-ls of milk and cream, aU mingled frequently encountered. The tale was Çudgd-d the school was removed to a different
liiggledv-piggledy, pretty much as I told of old Brouwer, a most heretical dis- powder, aM. bhutti^^ fnrvnr’ mtn -a1 quarter of the Hollow, and another ped-
!uSSo enumerated them, with the motli- Mieverin ghosts, how he met the horse- doZo£ agogue reigned in Ms stead,
erly teapot sending up its clouds of man returning from 1ns foray into ,n mSicS7 t£d It is true, an old fanner who had been
vapor from the midst—heaven bless the Sleepy Hollow, and was obliged to get down to New York on a visit several _ _______
mark! I want breath and time to Up fchind Iiim; how they galloped over mth a scramblo and “ ^rni?K years after, and from whom this account “Where are we to-night, dear boy?’’ ^ constipation,
discuss this banquet as it deserves, bush and brake, over lull andswamp, ,ïddi^à] vet^le of the 6hostly adventure wasreceived, “WeaUy don t know, old chap; I f^cjr ia nearly always mduced by neglecting
and am too eager to get on with they reached the bridge, when the ^;,^^ffch^nfc‘V^miffht^Rr in some brought home the intelligence tiiat Ichar ^ son opera. I hear sinCTng,Ithmk. k the bowels regular, and is also
my story. Happily, Iehabod Crane was horsemai suddenly tumed^into a ekel- formoftho unsown might nowtosome ^ trane was still ahve; that he had -Frank Leslie's Illustrated Kewspapei. J fiv8neDsia or indiges-
not in so great a hurry as his historian, 0ton threw old Brouwer into tho brook, degree be ascertained. Heapç.arearo left the neighborhood partly through fear -- ---------------------- irequem sequm ^
but did ample -justice to every dainty. aTld Luran^ away over tho tree tops with be a horseman of largo dimensions, mid Qf the gobUn and Hans Van Ripper, and At tho Car Window. tion. Regulate the stomach and bowels

He was a?kind and thankful creature, ^ia?of thunder. mounted on a black; horse of partly in mortification at having been jt has been observed before, but it is by using Burdock Blood Bdtere, which
whoso heart dilated in proportion as his Tins story was immediately matched frame. . Ver^nlnnf noon^rido suddenly dismissed by the heiress; that aiways interesting to recall that this is | is certain to promptly
skin was filled with good cheer, and whose by a thrice marvelous adventure of Bpcii*bihty, Wt kept aloof on one s he had changed his quarters to a distant the way of women at the car window i mate] y cure the worst cases of eon.dip
spirits rose with eating, as some men’s do Brom Bones, who made light of the g^- of ihe read, jogging along on me p part 0f the country; had kept school and when they go to sec one of their sex set tion.
with drink. Ho could not help, too, roll- i0ping Hessian as an arrant jockey. He ^ hardness studied law at the same time; had been forth on a railway journey: i
ing his large eyes round him as he ate, affirmed that on returning ono niçht ana waywardness. dmitted to th6 bar; turned politician: “You’re sure you ve got everything? Queen Victoria has dismissed her
and chuckling withtho possibility that from tho neighboring village of &g md b^ : electioneered; written for tho news- “Yes, I guess so.’ . | coreet-lacer. but Her Majesty will “stay
ho might ono day be lord of aU this scene Sing ho had been overtakenby this mid- grange companion tm oe papers; and, finaUy, had been made a ; “You’ll wnte to me as soon as you get there„ a while longer.
of almost unimaginable luxury and uight trooper; that he offered to race bought bunsen or mo aa e ru <u^co 0f the ten pound court. Brom there?’splendor. Then, he thought, how soon w§h him ^or a bawl of punch, and 5e-dP iif hoiSs^f feones, too, who shortly after his rival’s ; “Yes, indeed.”
he’d turn Ids back upon the old school should have won it too, for Daredevil TTmrt^micer^ow- disappearance, conducted the blooming “And to me?’
house; snap his fingersin the face of Hans beat the goblin horse all hoUow, but just ho^to Si ^ull KatriiTin triumph to the altar, was ob- “And me?’
Van Ripper, and tvery other niggardly as they came to the church bridge the ever, served to look exceedingly knowing “Yes, yes.”
patron, and kick any itmerant pedagogue Hessian bolted and vanished in a flash of tl0 b- bih^l-tho othe? whenever the story of Iehabod was re- “Mind that you do!
out of doors that should dare to call him fire. , ° rr:Q hn n-t, Lpmh to sink lated, and always burst mto a hearty “Oh, I willv
comrade! All these tales, told in that drowsy ^deavmed to^œurao his laugh at the mention of tho pumpkin; “Got your gossamerr

Old Baltua Van Tassel moved about nndertono with wMch men talk in too tat hü^arebed^tongue clove which led some to suspect that he knew “And the lunch bos?
among his guests with a face dilated with dark, tho countenances of toe listeners KS LXE^mdhe coMd not more about the matter than he chose to “Oh—your bag ofiruit; didnt you
content and good humor, round and oniy n0w and then receiving a casual | XS2?1; ’ wnq mmethine- in tell. leave it in the station?
jolly as the harvest moon. His hospitable gleam from tho glare of a pipe, sunk There was ^mmg The old country wives, however, who “I do believe I did.” When a girl slams the front door m
attentions were brief, but expressive, 3œp in tho mind of Iehabod. He re- ; ^mn^on Sat was mys- are the best judges of these matters, “Got your ticket all right.- suitor’s face she has certainly been guilty
being confined to a shake of the hand, a paij them in kind with largo extracts iS fw- maintain to this day that Iehabod was “Mind, now, that you write at once; 0f contempt of court.
slap on tho shoulder, a loud laugh, and a bis invaluable author, Cotton On mooting a spirited away by Supernatural m^ns; we’U want to hear.” ________ _
pressing invitation to “fall to, and help Mather, and added many marvelous timy whSi'brought the finira and it is a favorite story often told about “Wish I was going.
themselves.” events that had taken place inhis native Syg iS^tJvdèï to”e&gaii£ttoo toe neighborhood round toe winter even- “I wish so too." a Terrible Ten

And now the sound of the music from state ot Connecticut, and fearful sights °,f^andmmHÏd hra ing Are. The bridge became more than “Ah, I wish you were." Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntie), Ont-,
tho common room or ItaU summoned to which he had seen in lib nightly walks ^’^‘-gantic m he^bt and mima ^ ever an object of superstitious awe, and “Give Mabel my love. ! suffered all the tortures of liver complaint
the dance. The musician was an old about Sleepy Holjow ±eeivteS he was hSSeiïbut S that may be the reason why the road has “TeU Neal he owes men letter." for ten years. Four bottles of BB B.
gray headed negro, who had been toe n,e revel now gradually broke up. “beivmg umtne was ura been altered of late years, so as to ap- “Kiss too baby forme. I entirely cured her, making her like a
itinerant orchestra of tho neighborhood The old farmers gathered tixetoer their b0"?VtMt tho ££d wMdt tocmld have proach tho church by the border of toe “And me." „ new woman again, after other medicines
for more titan halt a century. His in- families in their wagons, and were; heard .3 carried be- null pond. The school house being de- "You’re sure you’ve got everything. had failed to relieve her.
strument was as old and battered as ,or some time rattling along the hoUow hteradme! sertecTsoon feU to decay, and was re- "You’re going to have a lovely day for
himself. Tho greater part of the time roads, and over the distant toils, Some *o»o Mm_ on the got^el ot im, saura d ^ to be haunted by the ghost of the the trip." . _ . . -----------
ho scraped away on two or three strings, of the damsels mounted on pilhons be- ^If.owSofkicto md^btowsupon Gun- imfortunate pedagogue, and the plow ; -Oh, the trains going to start-the
accompanying every movement oftoe hind their favorite swains, and toem light “hoping bv a sudden movement, boy, loitering homeward of a still sum- bells ringing! Good-by:
bow with a motion of the head, bowing hearted laughter, mingling withtho ctet- P° ,d Lp. ?oim)anion the shp—but the mer evening evening, has often fancied i “Good-byf
almost to the groimd and stamping with ter of hoofs, echoed along toe silent wood- .^tcd1 full iump with him. his voice at a distance, chanting a mel- “Good-by! „
liis foot whenever a freah couple were to lands, sounding fainter and fainter, until Epectel , dashed through toick i ancholy psalm tune among the tranquil “Be sure and—good by.
start. they gradually died away-and the late f/^’lnSmraflvS/andsnaiks flash- ; sohtudes of Sleepy Hollow. | “Tell Mabel to-good by I"

Iehabod prided himself upon his flanc- 6Ceie of noise and frotic was all silent Pd ’̂cvcrytoS fotaSSrSy —-------- “Yes, I-good-by!"
ing as much as upon his vocal powers. and deserted. Iehabod only lingered be- 5®, fluttered in too air, as he POSTSCRIPT. “Write if-good-----  bv the use of AVer’s Saraoar-
Not a limb, not a fiber about Mm was Mud socofomg^^mof coun^r Gdtol^.ls^lxidy away over FomiD „ IHE ^nwmrmo of j r This ïaslfe.bnt powerful tome

- fully convinced that he was now on his horse's head, in the cagëtness of his knickbbbockeb. Grand luttering of handkerchiefs and : assists digestion, regulates tlie nero ^
ligh road to success. TVliat passed at flight. , . , The preceding tale is given, almost in frantjc waving of hands as long as the kidneys, and cleanses the blood
interview I will not Dietcnd to say, They liad now reached the road which the precise words in wlüch I heard it re- ' is in eight.—Time. germs ot disease.

_ __ ___s off to Sleepy Hollow; hut Gunpow- ; iated at a corporation meeting of the : __.--------------------- -----------
~i~fear me, must have gone dcr, who seemed possessed with a demon, : ancient city of the Manhattoes (New ___ Nature will wait a few months liefote
for he certainly sallied forth, instead of keeping it up, made: York), at which were present many of An interetooe uiuer uuo turning over its new leaves.
^S^S^-Oh.toS hiHto the left, fi “ÏÏ i"Æ lIŒSÇdÇ^ ] “ Shoe an,i HunaaHan Kail', ,flc.

women' thee3 women! Could that girl leads through a sandy hollow, shaded by gentlemanly old fellow in pepper and salt ing at dinner, my deah Mrs. Hobson, a Plain m Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:
IT bn^" r|- ^ i M irt , .a^'olT^UZVtW:;Lm ! GEORGES BTREET. - - ST. JOHN, NB.

to ccon^SôfMs^SÎH^S kS’o“v^iS Shf ttowhitewShed toMin^0 Whenlirtslmy was concluded Mrs. Hobson-Don’tsay anytliing Mr. through the SMPrionfl of jf1'etx™81?’

only knows, not I!—let it suffice to say, church. , , . there was much laughter and approba- Casey, and then yon’U bo all right.- kidneys and skin. B. H. B. c eanses
Iehabod stole forth with tho air of ono As yet the panic of the steed had given tion, particularly from two or three dep- i Harper's Bazar. opens and regulates these natural ouneis
who had been sacking a henroost, rather his unskillful rider an apparent advant- uty aldermen, who had been asleep the -------------------------- for the removal ot disease.
than a fair lady’s heart. Without look- age in tho chase; but just as ho had got greater part of the time. There was, how- Must Have uia Night’s Rest,
ing to tho right or left to notice the half way through the hollow the girths ever, ono tall, dry looking old gentleman, j Friend (to night watch man >— Don’t 
scene of rural wealth, on which he had of the saddle gave way, and lie felt it ; with beetling eyebrows, who maintained you ynd your work very hard, John? 
so often gloated, he went straight to tho slipping from under him. Ho seized it a grave and rather severe face through- Watchman—Hard? I should say so! 
stable andflÉith several hearty cuffs and by the pommel, and endeavored to hold out; now and then folding his arms, m- Pm going to give it up. Just as you fall
kicks ' roitKd his steed most uncourt- it firm, but in vain, and had just tune clining his head, and looking down upon in a nice warm corner to bo a severe aiisck.

0T eously from the comfortable quaiiers in to save himself by clasping old Gunpow- the floor, as if turning a doubt over in , awakenod suddenly by a dozen or more Fniot Gf pontyiiool, Ont., 1____ _ - __-
_ which ho was soundly sleeping, dream- der round the neck when the saddle fell his mind. Ho was ono of your wary crying babies in tho neigl»l>orhood is too x4i.;brother and 1 were both . _kWi _
S*X / ing of mountains of com and oats, and to the earth, and he heard it trampled men, who never laugh but upon good bj^ a 8tl-ain on any man.—Harper s Ba- writes severe attack of! V T.'RONARD & SONS
/ / wliolo valleys of timothy and clover. under foot by his pursuer., For^a mo- grouuds-when they hat e reason and ^ l»ke,i ".‘.'IL ,,;??! ether remedies. ■Ej- UHiUiN Oc ÜtimJ

Iehabod prided himself upon hi* dancing. it wax the very witching time of night ment toe terror of Hans Van Ripper s the law on them side. When toe mirth —— - — ‘Tî? M ' Fowler's Extract.of Wild Steam Engines and Boilers
idle; and to have seen his loosely hung that Iehabod, heavy hearted and crest- wrath passed across his mmd-for it was o£ tbe rest of the company had subsided, Time for Fun. we tried Dr. e” a Sediate re- f„r
frame in full motion and clattering fallen, pursued liis travel homewards, his Sunday saddle; but this was no time and silence was restored, he leaned one Citizen (entering a store, to boy)—You Strati herr>, « hu 1 g ... . «iwtiivvkv titr 1
about the room, vou would have thought along the sides of the lofty hills wMch nse for petty fears; toe goblin was hard on arm on tho elbow of his chair, and stick- have a jolly lot of employes here, my lief. ___ INOOBWORKING MAClilNF.Ri, TUR
St Vitus himself that blessed patron of above Tairv Town, and which ho bad his haunches, and (unskillful rider that jng the other a-kimbo, demanded, witha son. They seem to be enjoying them- . , BINE WHEELS,
the dance, was figuring before you in traversed so cheerily in the afternoon, ho was) he had much ado to maintain slight but exceedingly sage motion of the selves hugely. The deadly parallel—the double-har- PhIIpys etc.

son He was mo admiration of all The hour was as dismal as himself. Far hiaseat, sometimes slipping on one side, head, and contraction of the brow, what Boy (dodging a paper ball)—Ycssir. renei shotgun. Dodge wood nm . » e j
neerocs, who, having gathered, of below him tho Tappaan Zeo spread its sometimes on another, and sometimes waa the moral of the story, and what it De boss is at home sick abed and de head SAW AND PLANING MILL ,

all ages and rizes, from toe farm and the dusky ami inflistiuct waste of waters, jolted,on tho high ridge of his horse s w-ent to prove. ; clerk is gittin’ tight.-New York Sun. anodyne and expectorant for «mût, famished. ttttt T T A H/T T) Tilt TT"D VfeÆSffS SbSn“qffietly a g^M^hlsXl^t fi the ™re of «Wand coughs and throat, | New and second hand Machinery WILLIAM B. McVEY

window, gazing with delight at the ,-nd ’ Tn the dead hush of midnight, he An opening in the trees now cheered nient after his toils, paused for a mo- wa3 ^ked where her little broth- iung, and bronchial troubles, is, undoubt- in stock. nUFUIOT
scene, rolhng their white eyeballs and even hear the barking of toewatch- him with flic holies that the church bridge ment, looketl at lus mquirer with an air aged .1 and 2, were. She replied: edly, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Ask your .... S( _ si. John, K. B. CHEMIST,
showing grmning rows of ivory from 5?“^“KSsites^S of toe Hud-1 "„aa at hand. Tlie wavOTng reflection of mfirnto deference, and lowering toe . f.jj, * e 6itting on the doorstep talk- druggist for it, and, at the same time 62 Water St.,
car to car. How could the flogger of ®. but it wiïso vague and faint ns ofa ailverstar in the hosomoftliebrook glass slowly to the table, observai that . old times.”—Youth a Com- for Tver’s Almanac, which is free to all.
urchins be otherwise than animated and "£1dcaofhia distance from | told him that he was not mrs token. He tbo 6tory was intended most logically to |
joyous? the lady of his heart was Ms only ro giie mi mi. o. ----- 1 saw the walls of the church, dimly glar- pr0Te:
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

b«r 26th,
I run daily

Trains will Leave St.John.

#

Trains will Arrive at St. John :STEAMERS.
Halifax £ Qckbkc.............£xferhs from

K (PRESS FROM
Accommodation .
)at Express. ..

All Trains «re run by Eastern Standard Time.
». POTTINOE*.

Chief Superindendenf.
Aaii.way Offtcr.

Moncton, N. B., November 20th, 1888.

li■ just. Mr. 
looks •Iearn-

Winter Arrange
ment.’xeye,

Mr. Grady, I had supposed, was a very 
large man, about the size of Goliath of j 
Gath, but he is not. Ho is rather below 
the medium height, with a round, jolly j 
face of the Father McGlynn style and 
two black eyes, which snap ana scintil
late, as lie talks, to a remarkable degree.

! I was also wrong about his voice. 1I Me hie™ A,c“Cthe“ ^ i 
could easily address a mile track without will leave Saint John every M'NDAY Morning getting re{in the face, but bis voiceji
rather high, though clear and pénétrât- land will leave St. John every 
ing. He is a wonderful conversational- Morning at 8 o’clock (Local), for E 
ist, talking easily with a man like me land and.Boston. pitmrpri anti willand without the slightest embureass- t ^'Œ'ere’ÆXmî™?ÆfoLrsïDJAÏ. 
ment.-BUI Nye in New York World. rû poïttind and Eaatport: and the CLEOPATRA

________________ will leave Boeton every Thursday morning for St.
John, Cilia, z. E^tport only.^ CHBH0LM

Bjr
à (two trips a week

£1Wy

BOSTON/ ' y z-

If Bnsricl Bailiay Go1;.'7.
« «

<5
fe (ALL RAIL LINE.)

astpv.rt.I ^RRANOEMENT OF TRAINS^in ^effect 
iH*Sbition-^-Esi-ter^UmdArd Time.

'•"^^t^rtefr.sGiindnu,,
St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle. Grand Falls and Edmundston. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points. 
R.30 p.m—(Except Saturday night)—For Bangor, 

Portland, Boston, and points west; Houlton, 
Voodstock. 8t. Stepnen, Presque Isle, Pull

man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHH.

Hobson. Good- 
vo a pleasant day 22 Charlotte St.

Choice P. E. ISLAND and BUCT0UCHE 
HI, Choice. ; OYSTERS served in all Styles and

Proud Father (showing off his boy be- shelled to order.
^SBBeSlBiC Served 12 till

be Edison. 2 o’clock.
“'Su^hc^mn’t dead."—New York CIGAR COUNTER, SHOOTING

GALLERY, BILLARD and 
POOL TABLES.

“ESSHSSsSS
and Edmundston.

10.C0 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate » 
points.

4 00 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston ud 
points west. Fredericton. St. Andrews, St. 
Stephen, Honlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
and Grand Falls.

sah.”
“Where have you been living?”
“Down yere in Florida, but de times 

dun got too hard down dar now.”
“Why, I should think that the times 

were improving, as the yellow fever is 
about over.”

“Dat a jes do reason, sah, de times got 
hard. Long ez de fever wuz dar an’ Weeklv 
folks sont in hams an’ bread an’ rich, 
times wuz good an’ it wuz wuth while
ter live dar, but now dat de fever is over . . . ... .. vnur ,------------ ----------------

ïiÜMi TRUSTEE’S NOTICE.

1 ssgsssffif fig|
^How will high water help you?”

The negro gave the white man a look SoiiTH^nSvRvr ro, Chu.dbks Tzethino .» pleas- in three menthe from this date, .ffl” 1 ^“chubb1. 
of pitying contempt, ’^okyoreman »;.*««; S.nP.ï rtÆnl f„rV'rÆ,»
Wharfo yon ax sieh footeh questions? s,i™ nn.l ", for «.le by all Sz. NonVer.rencc»
Doan you know dat when de Mgh water tlnJggist, throughout the world. Price aa eenls a Dated Xovember 14th, A. D.. ISM- 
rages de guberment sends ’vision and bottlf. JOHN L. CABLET*. N.
meat ter de folks? I ’clar ter goodness, 

dis country er good deal 
a tv gees mo’ ignunce ’mung de white 
folks ever* year. It do ’pear ter me like 
it wuz time da wxlz Earnin' suthin’, but 
doan. Da jes keep on in dar own narrer 
an’ ignunt way. r_:.l r>_a „i.

the

LEAVE CARLETON.
8 ^ F ™derictoD%LnStephen!str. Andrews*,Houlton 

Woodstock and points west.
3.20 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

Telephone Communication.ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

H. D. McLEOD, f. w. cram,
3upt. Southern Division. Gen. Manager 

A. I. HEATH, Gen»Pass. and Ticket Agent.

VINCENT,injured air)—Your C, ^ifcUora. 
ght. Evangeline,

A. B. SMALLEY,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER

91 Prince William st., 

Saint John, N. B.

I £oes Billie (with an 
father kicked me last ni

erroun

mighty uncouraged 
v Traveler.

ST. STEPHEN 4 ST. JOHNA Good Neighbor.
“Late last fall 1 was laid up in bed 

three days with a very severe attack of 
diarrhoea and vomiting. Nothing bene
fited me until my neighbor, Mrs. Dun
ning, recommended Dr. Fowlers extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and brought me a 
half bottle, which she had in her house. 

It : In three hours the vomiting was stopped, 
-L) and I was able to sit up by night. 1 

M would not. now think of using any other 
medicine.” Columbus Hopkins, Hanul- 

nd ton, Ont.

High Hots in the Play House.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

EDWARD F. LAW,
Watchmaker and Jeweller. L^v.K %

termediato points, arriving in SL George at
10.21 p. m.: St. Stephen at 12.25 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. m.; St. George at
10.22 a. m.: arriving in Carletca nt 12.57 p. m.; St
John at 1.12 p. m. .....
Freight, up to 500 or 600 lbs.—not large m bulk

-will be received by Jamks Moulson, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at tho Warehouse, 
Cirleton, before Ip. m. ....

Baggage will be received and delivered at 
Moclson’s, Water Street, where » truckman will
be in nttendance. ____

H. LAW RANCE STURDEE,
F. W. HOLT. Superindendenf.
St. John, N. B.. Dec. 27,1888.

yj For Thirteen years Watchmaker at the late 
SHEFFIELD HOUSE.

A full line of
CLOCKS, WATCHES, and JEWELLRY, 

at reasonable prices.
No 3 Coburg Street (near Uniou). 

Saint John, Y. B.

z

When, in a crowded Chicago hotel, 
pÇGÇL Dubbleby was put into a room with a 

howling Anarchist, he called the clerk 
up at midnight to inform him that he 

suffering from inflammatory roorn-

%n
Receiver

mate-ism.r NOTICE. W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Office and Residence

LAXCASTEIl ROAD,
Fairville.

The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 167 

and 169Brussels St.,
. eejis a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children's Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

/7s

G. T. WHITEN EOT.
157 Brussels Street.

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

Price List on application.
Tried and Proved. W. W A SON.

“I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for summer complaint, 
and have proved it, after a fair trial a 
sure cure, both in my own case and 
others of the family.” Lauratta Wing, 
New Dundee, Waterloo Co., Ont.

P. S.—Sole mauutactuivr of the

Double Washboard. Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc.

TelepL 
Houses.

We have been running extra time to 
supply the demand for this article.

hone Communication with all the Leading

McLEOD’S TONIC COUGH CURE.

R & F. S. FINLEY, MOKE TESTIMONY.

DEALERS IN

Crushed Corn and ««Is, 
Buckwheat Meal, Flour, 
Outs, Feed, Corn Meal, 

Oat Meal and «encrai 
Groceries.

Hanover St., St. John, Oct. 20,1888. 
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 
great relief. The severe attacks of 

COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which I 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of your 

ï cheerfully recommend it to all 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

The Whiskey Trust has a big fight on 
its hands, but it is not likely that it will 
take water.

The weakness and debliity which re
sult from illness may be speedily over-

No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.
SOLD BY

SS. McDAIHMID,S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Corner King and Ger^iin Streets.
« r,
this interview Î will not pretend to say, — _
for in fact I do not know. Something, turns off to SI 

1 however, I fear 
wrong, — — . . ...
quite desolate and ^cbapfallei—^Oh, these headlong down hill to the left. This road 
women! theca women! Could that girl leads through a sandy hollow, shaded by

SA TNT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side). 

Christmas Oysters, Valley Cider, 
Lambs Tongues, Pigs Feet.

Delivered to any part of the city and 
Portland free.

Telephone orders promptly filled. 
Fanii'y trade solicited.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
4’iiAS. H. JACKSON.

s5DÏ

I :-
Pugilism is not us spicy as in the days 

of Mace. CHOICE PERFUMESl>

.1 list received a full assortment 
—OF-

Lubina, Atkinson’s, Qosnell’s Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO-
A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.

to the earth, and he heard it trampled 
For a mo

ans Van Ripper’s 
s mind—for it was

:fl™

EVANS, Representative, i 185 Union St., St. John, N. B.! GEORGE H.
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advertisments. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.NEWCaroline, daughter of Caroline and the Lite 

George S, Arnold, aged 10 years.
BALSON—At the residence of her son-in-law, 

John 8. Magee, Esq., St. Andrews, on the 6th 
inst., Jndith, aged 75 years and 8 months, re
lict of the late Capt. John Balson. 

jj^-Funeral on Wednesday, at 2 p, m.

VIRTUE TRIUMPHANT. CULINARY MAXIMS.

Another’s bread costs dear.
All griefs with bread are less.
Living well is the best revenge.
Flies trouble not the boiling pot.

' A little with quiet is the only diet.
Every day brings its bread with it.
Speak not of a dead man at the table.
A little kitchen maketh a large house.
All things require skill but an oppo-

“I was taken by a morsel,*’ says the

He that eats the hard shall eat the

The dainties of the great are the tears 
of the poor.

Who hath no more bread than need 
must not keep a dog.

I had rather ask of my fire brown 
bread than borrow white of my neigh
bor.—Table Talk.

> 1 » T AT A rivn I? p C wank anil used for an anchor for toeLOCAL MA 1 J Eitlo. ; booms on that river. Then, when the
------  „ . . . property chanced hands the anchor was

For tire latest Telegraphic |,roilpht to St. John and sold to the city. 
News look on the First Page. ibis is the story of two of the anchors

; which the [city has now disposed of for 
I SI 22.

For Useful Xmas Presents for Gentlemen.
^ro^ai^eSil^Haiidkerc/dèfib'U'hitc^dk^HandkcrchiefeVFrmcjî3 Borders, 

Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs in great variety.

Cost of Absent Mlndedncss in n Type-

“Did you advertise for a typewriter 
and stenographer, sir?”

It was a beautiful girl, with willowy 
form and clear blue eyes, who asked this 
question, and a pleasant smile swept 
across the face of old Jacob Dil worthy 
as he looked up from his desk and saw 
the lovely face and graceful figure of 
the applicant. „ ,

It was stem necessity which compelled 
Gertrude Barrett to go forth into the 
world to make her own living. Reared 
in the lap of luxury, the adored child of 
wealthy parents, she had been suddenly 
left penniless and fatherless, with the 

of a widowed mother on her young 
shoulders. .

There were light hearts in the little 
Harlem homo that night when she told 
her mother that she had secured the po
sition. “He is wealthy and a widower, 
dear mother," said the young girl. “Did 
you not read the story in The Fireside of 
■The Pretty Typewriter; or. How Clar- 
issa Louise Roe Married a Millionaire. 
Who knows what the future may have 
in store for uftf” And the young girl 
laid her blushing face on her mothers 
shoulder. “I will trust you,” said the 
old lady, in tender, motherly accents, 
“to make the most of your opportum-

Tho days and weeks sped swiftly on, 
and one night as Gertrude entered the 

cottage she slammed the door 
n nnoKirmutA intensity of a

Boat Nails,
Galvanized Spikes,
Black Wrought Spikes,
Wire Rope,
Clinch Rings,
Oakum, Tar and Pitch, 
Copper Paint,
Cotton Duck,
Ba Iron,
Manilla Rope,
Fishing Supplies

MASONIC ENtiAUKMENTN.
January. 188».

Meeting, will be held lit Freemasons' Hall, ....
Germain street, during the month of January, at There W88B large attendance at the 
s o'clock in the evening, as follows : third annual meeting of the Fairville

Arab j hranchBible society last.evening: at the 
Chapter. Methodist church. Robert Pair the

Friday. 4th—Albion Lodge, No. L President occupied the chair. John
Tuesday, 8th—Hibernia Lodge, N<l 3. Irvine thn secretary reported that there

had been’collectedjduringthe year $37,13 
Monday* llth-St. John Lodge of Perfection, An The report stated further that at a rneet- 

,„id Accepted Scottish Rile. Special ing held on the 31st, the society was
Convocation. , . . _ . constituted as follows for the present

Wednesday, 16th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.
Thursday. ltth-Union Lodge of Portland. No. IS. • p^gyent_Robert Fair.

Vice-Presidents—Revs. S. H. Rice and 
C. H.Martell , .

Secretary treasurer—John Irvine. 
Committee—C P Baker, John Mealey, 

R Lodge. Dr. Gray, W Barnhill, and N 
Miller. The collectors chosen were Miss 
Minnie and Miss Bessie Long for Fair
ville; Mrs. Bain and Miss Lizzie McNeill 
for Milford, and Miss Cooper for South 
Bav. The report was adopted 

After addresses by John Mealey and 
Rev Mr. Rice the meeting was closed 
with the lienediction.

lined, Napa Tan Gloves, lined, plain, and with Wool Cuffs attached, 
Knitted Wool Gloves, Wool Gloves with Kid palms.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGFAIRVILLE BIBLE SOCIETY.

tPort of St. John.
titc. CLEARED.

Jan7—Sch Robert Godfrey, 154, Robinson, for 
New Yorkfish.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON
Chamois X eats, Chamois Shirts 

Mufflers, Silk

Con ad ion Port».
CLEARED.

At Yarmouth, 2nd inst, brig Clare, Heaney, for 
Buenos Ayres.

Are shewing a splendid lot of Dressing Gowns,
long and short Sleeves, Cardigan Jackets, Cashmere

Mufflers, Silk Umbrellas, Automaton and 1 aragon.
British Porte.

ARRIVED.
inst, barknt Myrtle, Barter MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON

Valises, Portmanteaus, Tranks

AT LOWEST, PRICES.

W. H. THORNE & CO.At Barbados, 7th 
frAt Cardiff! ship Lime Burrill, from

^t’Port Natal, Nov30th,barks Brazil,David
son, from New York; 3rd ult, Fearless, Morrison,
ffAt Poi'nt-de-Galle, 27th ult, ship Stalwart, Cann 
from Cape Town.

SAILED.
From Londonderry, 16th ult, bark Ocean, for

thFrem Àlgoa Bay, 7th ult, bark Southern Belle, 
for Pensacola.

Foretgrn Ports.
ARRIVED. *

At Buenos Ayres. 17th ult, bark Petitcodiao
°mDarien,’4th inst. bark Countess of Dufferin, 

^Montevideo, 3rd inst, bark Latona, from 

At cordeaux, 2nd inst, bark Champenois, from 
MA8tGh£t,Rh"inst, ship Rhine, Macomber, from 

New York,

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.

Regular meeting to-night when Mr. 
W. F. Best will continue his lectures on 
Chemistry.

Have in stock a fine variety of Travelling Bags, , „OTA
Genuine Scotch Underwear, Scotch and Irish Socks. Cashmere 

and Tweed waterproof Coats.

Market Square,There is a baseball man in New Jersey 
named Spuyder. There are no flies on 
him.

te.l sun.

In the Exchequer Court of 
Canada. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON

Regatta and Flannel Shirts.

AN OWNER WANTED.
Last evening the police found a parcel 

King street which is at the police 
station awaiting an owner.

AUCTION SALES.

XV. A. Lockhart sold at Chubb’s corner 
to-day one eity 0 per cent, school bond 
$1,000 due 1807 at 1118 ; one provincial « 
per eent.-.lxmd $400 at 110

If you wish a fine imported Havana 
cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, 
call at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sat
isfaction guaranteed. In the matter of the “Expropriation Act,” 

and in the matter of those certain par
cels or tracts of land hereinafter de
scribed.

and one
humble '------ .
with the passionate intensity of 
wounded heart 

“What is 
mother, as she

MACHMT BROS. & Co.,A MAN OF NERVE.

A rumor having boon somewhat gen- 
lly circulated through the city to the 

effect that Dr. Johh Berryman, M. P. P-. 
had resigned his seat owing to differen
ces between him and the government on 
the subject of the Chief of Police in this 
eity, a Gazette reporter interviewed 
the doctor on the subject today. The 
doctor said in reply to the question is 
the rumor true? that it was not true. He 
added however, that lie had written to 
the Attorney General and enclosed a 
communication for the council at their 
last meeting to which he had received no 
reply np to the present time. The doc
tor stated that his communication dealt 
with the question of the Chief of Police, 
among other matters, anil because police 
affairs were gradually slipping into the 
control of irresponsible parties: that he 
had no desire of public opposition to 

Marshall, hut he really believed 
time had arrived for making a change. 
Ill closing the interview the worthy doc
tor said his action would lie materially 
influenced hv the conduct of the govern-

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON « ALLISON,
27 and 29 King Street. _____

HOT water heater
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.

from
Atit, my darling?” cried her 

e folded her child in her
ar“Alas,” said the sobbing girl, “I fear 
that he is getting away from me, and 
that all the terms of endearment which 
he lias addressed to me during business 
hours mean absolutely nothing; but I 
will teach Rim that even if he is a mil
lionaire he cannot tamper with the simple 
heart of a trusting typewriter.”

“My precious one," murmured her 
mother, “I have long feared this, but 

I see that you are onto him.”
“I am,” responded Gertrude, fear

lessly, “with both feet.” .
From that day the anxious and dotmg 

parent noticed a change in her only child. 
There was a look of determination in her 
eye that boded ill to the wealthy mer
chant who had trifled with her young 
affections. She Went about her duties 
outwardly the same, and J acob Dil worthy 
little dreamt of the punishment that was 
so soon to be meted out to him.

But Gertrude Barrett’s hour of trimuph 
came one morning when the gray haired 
merchant came into hie private office 
with ashy face and trembling limbs, and 
placing two letters before her demanded 
m grief stricken accents, “Miss Barrett, 
what does this mean?”

The first of the letters was as follows: 
“Office of Hairspring, ) 

“Winder & Co., \ 
“Philadelphia, Dec. 12,1888. )

“Jacob DUworthy, Esq., New York.
“Dear Sir—Inclosed we hand you 

your esteemed favor of yesterday, and 
beg that in all future communications 
you will confine yourself strictly to the 
subject in hand. Very truly yours, 

“Hairspring, winder & Co.
“Per H.”

The second letter, which was type
written, was as follows:

“Office of Jacob Dilworthy ) 
“New York, Dec. 11,1888. f 

“Messrs. Hairspring, Winder & Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa.
“Gentlemen: I am in receipt of your 

icd favor of 10th inst. (how would

61 and 68 King Street, psasi ««M?
Registrar by the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
of Canada, stating his readiness to pay over to the 
persons entitled thereto, the sum ot one hundred 
and fifty dollars, which, in his opinion, is sufficient 
compensation for the land or property expropriat
ed for the purposes of the erection of a beacon

OUGHT TO BE SUPPRESSED.

A nnmberof Hoodlums were gathered 
at the corner of Mill and North streets on 
Sunday night last about the time the 
Western Express went out and amused 
themselves by making remarks insulting 
to the passers by.

VISITING THEIR OLD HOME.
James and Nathan Treadwell both na

tives of St. Andrews but who have been 
mit in g in California and Alaska, 
at the Victoria Hotel yesterday, on their 
way to their former home. Before return
ing to St. Andrews they will visit and 
inspect the silver lead discovered at 
Musquash a short time ago.

GURNEYCLEARED.

SAILED.
From Hamburg, 3rd inst, ship N B Palmer, for 

^From Providence, 5th inst, sch Carrie Walker,
5 From New^o'rMth ' inst, brig Ma, Morrison, 
for Bridgewater, and anchored in Hart Island 
Roads.

We have long held the lead 
for choice patterns, ex

tra qualities and 
moderate 

prices high water mark, 330 feet; thence, by the magnet 
of the year 1888, south, two degrees and thirty 
minutes cast, 425 ft; thence south, twenty-three de
grees west, 395 feet, thence south, s.xty-six de
grees west, 155 feet; thence south, fifty-four de
grees west, 395 feet, or to its intersection with a

angles therefrom ltK) lect from the extreme south
erly point of said Island at high water mark; 
thence on said line north, sixtv-five degrees west, 
100 feet, to high water mark; thence, following the 
line of high water mark southerly,round the point 
of said Island, and northeasterly to the eastern 
end of the line crossing Campbell’s Island, as

IsSSSBSSssSF
!:E5e™SvSûp".
containing two roods and eighteen perches, more
°That Her Majesty Queen Victoria has acquired 
title to the land or property hereinbefore desenh-

C‘d,thÆr°JJoerrÆ,^ÏMn^
KEsas&rs

oLD,i«r^f£roÆ ïs

PIDatéd at Ottawa, this 20th day of December, A.

L. A. AUDETTE,
Registrar.

5,
Mil %-

g[ÜlÜGl

Dec 1,1st 34 S, Ion 20 E,

Memoranda.
Passed St Helena, Nov 11, ship Avoca, Hatch.

for Bridgewater, N S.

IN

Hamm mmsm h

This season our stock is bet
ter in all respects than 

ever before.
Our [SHEETINGS.; PILLOW 

COTTONS and SHIRTINGS 
of the Best AMERI- 

CANIand CANADIAN 
Manufacture.

IRISH TABI.E I.INEN, 
lit MASK NAPKINS, 

TOWELS anil 
TOWEL- 

INKS.

Special Lots

ILLEGAL LIQUOR SELLING. theMr.
The Chief of Police has issued sum- 

against another batch of illegal 
liquor sellers and they will l>e prosecuted 
before the police magistrate in a few 
days. It is stated that the authorities 

prosecuting vendors of

mouses

1Disasters, Etc.mÊËmm
ttsaapS
Are at work discharging what remains of the cargo

IWS 1intend to go GOODS FOR ST. JOHN.

The steamship Nova Scotia with goods 
for St. John arrived at Halifax to-day.

aareliquor who failed to procure licenses last 
year and to enforce penalties. It is as
serted also that some of the cases already 
tried will be appealed and the validity 
of the law tested again in the Canadian 
Supreme Court.

S

For Heating:’ PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS. 

G. Ac E. BLAKE. Agents,
177 UNION STREET, - - — - St. JOHN, N.

Farmers Meeting at Hampton.
«• The farmers meeting at Hampton yes

terday morning was not so largely attend
ed as it would have been had the weather 
been more favorable, but the address of 
Hon. Mr. Gilbert was attentively listened 
to and was thoroughly practical. After 
showing that good breeds of stock were 
as necessary to the agriculturist as im
proved machinery to 
facturer, he proceeded to speak of the 
different breeds of cattle and the 
quaities by which they are distin
guished, as, the Herefords and Polled 
Angus for beef; the ’Guernseys and 
Jerseys for butter, and the Holsteins as 
milkers. Different breeds are required 
for the different purposes. No dairyman 

keep Herefords with profit; no one 
who sells milk can do' as well with 
Guernseys or Jerseys as with the 
Holsteins.

For a general purpose cow he believed 
in the Holsteins when they had been 
graded down to the point to which they 

fast getting them in Maine. If the 
Ayrshires were remodelled a little all 
round they might fill the bill, but they 

little too small, they are not made 
that is

THE WEATHER.
“How do yon like the weather?” is 

the question most frequenly asked now
adays. “It is rather remarkable,” said the 
oldest known inhabitant to a Gazette 
reporter this morning. “ I don’t remem
ber its equal ever before. We have 
had warmer days in January but I know 
of no such continuously warm weather 
in winter as we have during the past ten 
days. For my part I prefer the good 
old fitshioned winter when sleighing 
commenced in December and continued 
until April. That’s the kind of weather 
I like. ”

THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY,SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STEAMERS.
. ImarylHs, from Stornaway via Halifax, sailed
Japulet) from Newport News via Antwerp, sailed 

Dec “

OF
“Gentlemen: I am in receipt oi your 

esteemed favor of 10th inst. (liow would 
you like a pair of nine buttoned gloves 
for those

Ladies’ and Children’s bell COURT, off CHURCH STREET,

Manufacturers of
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,
SPANISH DOUBLOON, CRESENT, 

PETIT BOUQUET AC.

Wandrahnn. at Havre, m port Nov i.

the m anu-

pretty hands, my dean) J 
reply would say that the goods 
shipped on the 8th inst. as per :

sasaisfHïs
in six (6) parcels. (How would you like 
to take in the Standard theater with your 

y to-night?) The balance of 
be shipped to you at the earliest 

possible date. (Certainly we can dine 
together. Telegraph your mother that 
you are detained down town and won t 
be homo till late.) You may look for 
another shipment the latter part of this 
week. (You ought to be on the stage 
yourself, my dear; you’d look grand m 
the front row.) Hoping to receive a 
continuance of your orders, I remain 
yours, very truly,

“Jacob Dilworthy.
(Wouldn’t you like to show up ina 

new sealskin sacque the day after Christ
mas?)

beautiful? trusting Gertrude did not 

marry a millionaire like the girl in The 
Fireside. The old man compromised the 
matter for cash, and there is joy in the 
little Harlem home. ,

There is a new typewriter m Jacob 
Dilworthy’s office, to whom letters are 
dictated in the presence of witnesses. 
She secured the position because the 

moment she appeared

Underwear, machine and hand-made, 
white skirts, night dresses, and silp waists 

for similar
V

P. S.—Hemming Sheets, Pil
lows, Bolsters and Table' 

Linen free of Icharge.

were
invoice

SHIPS.
Friedrich, in port at London, Nov 4st. 
it George, from ——

BARQUES.
D

D. 11888.

THE INSTITUTE CONCERT.

There was a large gathering at the 
Institute last evening, at the Old 
Time concert given by a number of 
lady and gentlemen amateurs of the city. 
Those who took part were Mr. Christie, 
Miss McKeown, Mrs. Gandy, Mr. Morley, 
Mr. Dnnn, Mr. F. H. J. Ruel, Mr. I. 
Smith

old Bunn 
order will St. John and Digby and 

Annapolis.isrtin Luther, from--------

inn, at Dublin, m port Deo 15. 
rentes, at Rio Janeiro, in port Dec 12.

51

Macaulay Bros. & Go.
TEAS. TEAS.

5,000 lbs SCRAPS for sale low.
EVERYBODY CALL AT
WATSON & CO’S. 

STORE
Tonight and Monday.

Stmr LAN8DOWNE

W%.^RYHARF-RMD'a

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,

BRIGANTINES.
Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5. Point, St.

Miss Massie, the Orpheus quar- 
tette, Mrs. Gin an, Miss M. Turnbull, Mr. 
W. J. Starr and Mr. S. Smith. The sing
ing was excellent and elicited hearty and 
frequent applause from the audience. 
One of the features of the entertainment 
was the singing of “My own Canadian 
home.” This song, the words and music 
of which arc the composition of residents 
of our citv, is becoming very popular, 
and wherever it is sung is assured a 
hearty reception. Another excellent fea- 
ture was the singing of “Rule Bnttania. 
This splendid production which fires 
the heart of every Rriton, has been too 
seldom heard in this city of

Telephone Subscribers
Please Add to Your Directories, at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. 

Freight received at warehouse daily up to five700 Caddies 121b.each 
140 do. 201b. “

are a
np for that rapid developement 
necessary, and their milk is not rich in

Bullock Thos, residence, GermainI ) J. H. HARDING, 
Agent Dept Marine.St■ Cronin T J, wines wholesale and 

retail, Germain Street 
Grant R C, office Princess Street 
Jarvis W M, residence King 
Street East,

Thomas R, jr, residence Orange 
Street.

Thomas J H, residence Germain 
Street.

Tippett A P, residence Peter 
Street.

Willis Mott & Co, woolen goods, 
288. B. Allingham John, Harness maker, 

Charlotte St
278. A. Beverly F., Hardware and fancy 

goods, Germain St
do, residence 

St
Bowes John, residence 
mouth St

Cowie A., jr., residence Queen

butter.
In the afternoon the attendance was 

larger, when Mr. Gilbert discussed the 
feeding of stock and the comparative 
value of the different kinds of food, and 
in the evening his subject was butter
making. It is, he said, a simple matter 
to make good butter. Critical attention 
to small things does it First the farmer 
must know' what good butter is. To get 
it there must be clean, pure, natural 
flavored milk, strained at its natural 
temperature. The raising of cream is a 
question of temperature. The public us
ually prefer acid cream butter. The 
maker must work promptly and never 
keep the cream more than three or four 
days. A revolving barrel churn without 
inside apparatus is the best kind. The 
temperature of the cream for churning 
must vary with the season, say 58 to 
60 degrees in summer, and 60 to 6o 
degrees in winter. The speaker also dis
cussed the washing, salting, working, 
coloring and preservation of butter.

The weather was so threatening this 
morning that the meeting that was to 
have been held in the rooms of the 
St. John Agricultural society was post
poned.

318

NOWFamilies will find the above 
Teas

313
Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 

Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,
Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services 

and Miscellaneous Bound Books.

312
IS THE CHANCE.
200 Yards of Remnants

—OF—

Scotch and English 
Tweeds at half price.

Must be cleared out before 
stock taking.

—ALSO—

Great bargains in Ready 
made-clothing,
SUITS,

REEFERS a d 
OVERCOATS.

All marked down 40 per 
cent.

Try our $6.00 pants for $4.00, 
made of English Hairline, 
all wool and not shoddy, 
and warranted to give 

good wear,
A fine stock of English and Scotch 

Cloths for custom clothing. 
—AND—

Gents Furnishing Goods lower than 
ever.

CASH PBICKS.
Citv Market Clothing Hall,

314
STRONG, 
BLACK, 

FLAVOBY. 
Prices Reasonably Low.

recent years. dock stopped the
in tho office. , ..

Tlius was virtue triumphant. -New 
York World.

3171
A MUCH NEEDED IMPROVEMENT.

It is reported that the city building 
to be cleaned and made fit for occupancy. 
Since this building was erected in 1878 
the only repairs that have Iteen made 

One
i overstepped the boimds of 

my and had the walls color washed 
but the dust of five years has made them 
look worse than they did liefore th is wash
ing took place. At present the building is 
in a disgraceful condition and the sooner 
the chairman of the city hall committee 
opens his heart and has a specification 
prepared for the cleaning and painting of 
the building the more satisfactory 
it will be to all who have bus
iness to do there. The building itself is 
handsome and ought to be cleaned and 
kept clean. It would not require a large 
expenditure to do the cleaning and paint
ing and a little extra effort on the part 
of the janitor, would prevent the rooms 
getting in their present condition for at 
least it year.

316is
MONEY AND TRADE.

A.T BOTTOM FB/ICES-309Rates of Exchange-To-day
Baying. Selling. 

lOj p. cent. 
10 p. cent ALFRED MORRISEY’S,been actually necessary. 9i

ÎL
London, 60 day.

Do., sight... 
New York.......

Montreal...........

chairman l F. HATHEWÀYecono Gardendo278. B.? STOCK OF GOODS FOR PRESENTSNew York Market».
New York, Jan 8. Ex-287.17 and 18 South Wharf. Excels in Newness,IIH I a £

à§ 305. Variety, Richness.fcS a
108 1081 109* 1084 2300 BIRTHS. St

Fairweather F. If., residence 
Sydney St.

75. B. P- Grannan. Tinsmith, Main St., 
Portland.

A. L. Goodwin, residence Union

Chi. Bur Sc Quin 
N Y Central 302. OVER 4,000 ARTICLES,ISP-3- 'll 11 - MARTELL—At North Sydney, on the 30tb ult,. 

the wife of Mr. N. Martell, of a daughter.
BLACK—At Maplelawn, Falmouth, N. S„ on the 

30th ult., the wife of P. C. Black, of a daughter.
ANNAND—At Annandale, Grand Pre, N. S., on 

the 31st ult., the wife of Frederick XV. Annand 
of a daughter.

HERMAN—At Dartmouth, N. S.,on the Slat ult., 
the wife of Eber Herman, of twine—boys.

12000rfeBrevities.

The annual meeting of the St George’s 
society will be held this evening.

XV. Cleary has been appointed engineer 
of tlie new Portland light station.

Joseph W. Lawrence is to read a paper 
before the Natural History society this 
evening.

Two women escaped from the lunatic 
asylum on Sunday and were recaptured 
within an hour.

3900
Consol. Gas 
Hocking X’alley 
N J Central 
K4T.

283. All Prices to Suit all Purses."m m wi 'Hi
288. A. Johnson J. M., wood dealer, 

Marah Road.
Kerr John, office, Prince Win. St. 
Merritt G. W., residence Elliott

McCready J. E. B., residence 
King St., East.

109. B. McLean H. H., residence Hors- 
field St

304. Pitfield W. C., residence Orange 
St.

310. Robertson T. N.,residence Orange
St.

75. C. Stevens H., tailor, Main St., Port-

306. St. Andrew’s Curling Rink.
308. Sterling W. 0., residence Went

worth St
271. B. Taylor B. G., residence Queen 

Square.
240. Thistle Curling Rink.

Weldon C. W., residence King 
Square.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

Notice of Dissolution.

Store is Convenientto call at.11$« ii
st i a si 8800

EBPc"rel mm
he; iiirtji
ffirkmondlerm »j » k || ÆI

S É W 1 14000
83 j 831 831 1000

K
307.
303.

.... 0
THK l-OWER OF ROMS.

At the annual meeting of the Evangel
ical Alliance yesterday the principal por
tion cf the session was occupied in dis
cussing the growth of Catholicism in 
Canada and the power it wielded by 
priests in Quebec. In the course of the 
discussion Rev. T. F. Fotheringliam said 
he had studied the position of affairs in 
Quebec and it made his blood boil to 
learn the voting power of Rome. Only a 
few days ago a statement was put for
ward in a city paper that the French 
were waranteed their language in tins 
dominion by treaty. So surprised was 
he that he went to the editor of that pa
per, disputed the statement and called 
for his authority. Histories and other 
documents were hunted up and it was 
found that he (the speaker) was correct. 
The French were not guaranteed their 
language by treaty, but by an act of par
liament, and the right can be taken away 
at any time a majority !» parliament can 
lie secured to vote for it.

It was decided to posti»ne farther dis- 
cussion of the question until it larger 
meeting was present

A Pleasant Greeting Awaits You Whether You Buy or Not.MARRIriD. 301.

Grand Marked Down Sale
of New Year Presents.

LAYED-ANDERSON-On the 24th ult., by the 
Rev, James Trembell, John F. Layed, ofPort- 
lebare, N. S., to Ida May, daughter of Samuel 
T. Anderson, P. M., Pocologan, Charlotte Co.

KIMBALL-SAVAGE—At the Methodist parson
age, Jacksonville, Carleton Co,, on the 19th 
ult,, by the Rev. J, K. King, Bird Kimball, of 
XVatervillc, to Minnie Savage, of Williams-

Messrs. James Harris & Co., have sent 
for the New

100Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
XVestern 
Wabash

out twenty new box cars 
Brunswick railway. 8SjUnion

Wabash pref 
Norfolk * XV pref 
R.F. prof . 
Cotton Oil

Messrs James Harris & Co. have just 
finished a Stackhouse wing plow for the 
Windsor and Annapolis railway.

The choir and ushers of St. Peter’s 
church, Portland, were entertained at 
supper last evening. About fifty persons 
were present. Mr. Hugh Campbell was 
presented with a pair of gloves and Mr. 
Daniel O’Neil with a silver headed cane.

Ilf I” Continuance of the Marked Down Sale
—OF—

Tts 
Rock Island 
O & M prêt

COLLIER-BANNISTER-At tho residence of the 
bride’s father, Little River, Elgin, 25th ult., 
by Rev. James C. Steadman, Geo. W, Collier, 
of the Parish of Elgin to Elizabeth A. Bannis - 
ter, of Little River, Elgin, Albert Co, 

SAUNDERS - DA VISON—At the residence of Mr. 
Charles McGibbon, XVoodstock, 24th ult., by 
the Rev. E. J. Grant. Harry Saunders to Mary 
Maud Davison, both of Woodstock. 

CLARK-CLARK—At the residence of Mr. Hezc- 
kiah Clark, Carlisle, Carleton Co., by the Rev. 
C. H. Orser, Alfred E. Clark, of the Parish of 
Peel, to Laura J. Clark, of the same place. 

ALEXANDER-TAYLQR—At Grand Falls, Vic
toria Co., on the 19th ult., by the Rev. C. T- 

E. Alexander, of the N. B. Rail-

nOSTOX STOCKS.
m a TTCt Books,Booklets,New Near Cards,Bibles,Plus!, Pkotos
T. Y0UNGÎCLAUS, Prayer Books, Services, Albums, ladles Pocket

Books Miscellaneous Stock of all kinds, suit
able for New Year Gifts.

Inspection invited.

Maine Central 
Top & St Fe 
West Ends 
Eastern

"561 561 ' 56* 55j

Vhlcogo Markets.
Ycsday To-day 1.30 
Close Open

1041 105j 105? 104|
953 96j 961 m

IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP.

The first of the series of farmers’ meet- 
ings to be held under the auspices of the 
Provincial Farmers’ Association, took

Close Highest
Wheat-May

place on Monday, at Hampton, m the June
Agricultural Hall. The weather was bad July
and the attendance slim. Corn__May

FebC 
Mar 

Pork—-May

DOUGLAS McARTHUR,299.

37 37 371

34J 341 341 34*
85 35* 351 35j[

13 57 13 42 13 60 13 50
13 25 13 22 13 25 13 10

86 86? 851
U S Government C. Bonds, 4 p cent, 126 & 126* 

London Markets.

37 A choice compound of the juices of our 
own lucious Strawberry

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go 
Dock street.

McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

BOOK SELLER,Coining Events.
St. John, IN. B.Silver Division S. of T. is to have a con

cert in Glad Tidings’ hall to-morrow 
evening.

A union meeting of the Week of Prayer 
will be held at Fairville on Friday even
ing.

SO King* St?86Petroleum Phillips, Wm. 
way, to Jennie M. Taylor, of Grand Falls.

FHHE Partnership heretofore existing between

The business will be continued under the same 

id and debts collected by XV. J.

RANGES, STOVES, *c.SOLI) FOR JUNK. Jto 43
The old anchors and chains that 

formerly used to anchor the buoys in the
harbor have been jtaken tip and sold for The ladie8 of the St Vincent de Paul UnUcJ gtalea Foan>...............
• Tantalum & Co. Some enter- society, of St Peter’s church, are to hold u0, do. Fours and a half...

«=e —
, nhliflhed i few days ago. The annual festival of the Girls I riend- 4°. seconds.....................
publisl ‘ , 1 lv Society will be held in the rooms of the Mexican ordinary..............

There is no mystery whatever attached £hurch Gf England Institute, this even- St Paul Common 
to any of the anchors- One of them was at 7.30 o’clock. R^inï.. .e°. ™......
forged by order of the late Tho.. Me Avitv SSiL tou
when he was a member of the council tiny poUc.Court. s'mf^Fonrs............
and placed as an additional mooring for Lewie Alward was charged with as- Ba?SHv6r.°’S.".'.. 
one of the buoys. Another anchor that 8ault oil a Mrs. Proctor who sells tern- j Money 21 per cent. 
W^U9tfotori”7tnw^orfoinàiîî8par6t périmée drinks cn Brnssells street. It

ü“n^fat “nmÆ 'firm, of Robert for a time struck her in ^ to As .

masonite fi^s wR^ri “"uïriLI charge the magistrate fine,1 Alward $4 Am “can'KSI^ie.

Afterwards it was taken up the Nash- and $1 cost.

DIED.London, Jan. 8,
Consols 98 7-16 for money and 98? for the account 

.. 129

name.
All '.bills pai 

Wright Sc Co. A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :
TAYLOR—In this city,on the7th inst.,after a 

lingering illness, Mary relict of the late Joe. 
Taylor* in the 54th year of her age, a native of 
Coleraine, County Derry, Ireland, leaving six 
children to mourn their sad loss, [Philadel
phia and Boston papers please copy.

Wednesday, at half-

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.

The Newest Iron
lift Dated at St. John, the 5th day of Jan, D. D, 1889 HEEL PLATE,era 

which was IN THE MATTER OF
The Maritime Bank of the Dominion 

of Canada fin Liquidation).
1
53*

For Rubber Shoes' is now being put on 
Its excellence and superiority

.^"Funeral to-morrow, 
past 2 o’clock, from her late residence No, 49 SL 
David street. Friends and acquaintances are re
spectfully invited to attend.
HAINES—At Paradise Row, on the 7th inst., of 

erysipelas, Howard S., infant son of James 
and Sarah Haines.

JOHNSON—At her daughter’s residence, Mill- 
stream, K, Co., on the31st ult., Eliza Freeze, 

Midland, aged 75

consists in the fact, that the sur
face as well as the rubber’s heel is 
rough, and this prevents slipping, 

as it acts like an Ice Creeper.

Together with a full supply ot

Z-L'JC-Fr-BrNr ZET-A-T5j3D"V7"
call and examine.

market for both 
per cent. AU smooth heel plates are dangerous.

IaV&Llan,

ne Bank of lihe Dominion

t

ESTEY ALLWOOD & 00., BOWES1& Co., 21 Canterbury St.
08 Prince Wm. St. Me XAm DW ww

wife of James E. Johnson,
[Boston papers please copy. 

ARNOLD-On the 30th ult., after a lingering Hi
nt No.89 Elliott Row, in this eity,Louise

with a fair
I Liquidators of the Maritime

St. JohrUS^B.. 4th January, 1889-
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